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'1t is better to protest

•

The Voice Of

The Howard

than to accept
injustice"

-Rosa Parks

Community

1963
HOWARD

Vol. No. 61 Issue No. 6

UNIVERSITY

Demonstration to Protest Smith Visit

HUSA

•

come of that complaint has not yet
been reported.
Singleton McAlaster, a member of
Trans Africa noted that Carter sat at
dinner with the CongressiOnal Black
Caucus one day, sang '' We Shall
Overcome'' ~ith C6retta Scott King,
then approved Smith' s visit. '' We can' t
let this go on without opposition ,"
McAlaster said .

By Thaki Ishmael
Hillt~

Staffwriter

Although rain quelled the scheduled
protest demonstration against the
State Department granting a visa to
Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian Smith,
organizational efforts to schedule the
demonstration and spark protes~
were outlined at All Souls Unitarian
Church Thursday .

Smith and Ndabaningi Sithole, a
Black leader of the '' internal settlement'', plans to bring their program on
the Rhodesian transitional government
before Congress and the American
people. The visas stem from an invitation from 27 Senators led by Samuel
Hawakaya (R-Cal).
One of the groups that oppose
Smith's visit. Trans Africa , filed a

Congressman Parren J. M itchell , (DMd.J, Chairman of the Congressional
Black Cau cu s. ye sterday called the.
State Department' s dec isi on to issue a
visa to Ian Sm ith ·· a vio lat ion of

Singleton McAlaster of Trans Africa
plans tactics to undermine
Ian Smith's upcoming visit.
complaint in th e Di stri c t Court
!hursday to get a temporary restrainrng order to bl oc k the vi sa The out-

'v \Jlllette

By Cregory Pattersod
Hilltop St1ffwriter
Over 1,400 students met with the
representatives of prospective employers as Howard' s Office of Career
Planning Placement held its eighth
annual Career Exploration Day in the
Burr Gymnasium on Wednesday.
About 120 companies from all parts
of America, ranging in size from mult i-

Sarni also said that HUSA will be
dealing with the survival of Black
people and institutions, registration,
campus entertainment, housing, academics, athletics, food service, community activities, and the completion
of the Univ.ersitv Center_

.

See HUSA page 2

•
themselves flex ible enough concerning
career opportun ities'' ·
He po1nted ou t that most of the
compan ie s have a number of openings
in non-techn ic al area s within their
operations. He citOO in-hou se publ ications, their· advertising departments
and their sales an9 personnel offices as

places that a nontechn ic al perso n can
get a start in a company
Davis sa id Howard students have
diff ic ulties in the employment market
not only because of racism but
See c ·areer Day page 6
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John ,,..,, ,
Pope John Paul I was a very controversial man. Many saw in him the
Thirt-,...four days after being crowned conservat ive and others the moderate_
as the supreme pontiff of 700 million Still there are people who regarded
catholics, Pope John Paul l' s body lay him as a socialist. He regarded himself
in state under a crucifix in the hall 01 as ' 'a little man accustomed to little
,Rom.e' s Sainf_Paul 's Basjli<;:a ..
things and to silence."
The cause of his death was
Maybe, a combination of all these
dia1nosed as a heart attack though the traits made the man whose death has
pope was not on medical record as a · made the world poorer according to
heart patient.
President Jimmy Carter.
'' Hit health has always caused
A day after he ascended the papal
concern . He has to be careful about throne, the pope said of himself,
what he e_ats and about heat and ''obviously, I have not the wisdom or
cold," his nephew Pia Luciani said in the heart of Pope John, nor the training
an Interview with an Associated Press and culture of Pope Paul . But I am
correspondent. '' He is delicate. but I here in their place, so I have to try and
advise you, he is not a travellina serve the church."
ho1plt1I," ho added.
~e r v i ng the church in his terms
There was no autopsy performed on means ai.Jvocatina aaainst hot issues
the Pope's remains. He was buried
like divorce, abortion, communism,
with the tecret surroundina his death and the pompous and mystified cerewithout the world havina a 1cientific monies and rltual1 of the church. By
medical report that others could · servina the chUrch, the pontiff meant
confirm or refute .
enaaaina In dlaloaues with other

rter Approves
Museum Merger
By Joy L. Bell
Hilltop Stoiffwriter
Yesterday, President Jimmy Carter
signed legislation authorizing the
Smithsonian Institute to acquire the
African Museum of Art .
Both museums agreed to merge .

The late Sen . Hubert H _ Humphrey,
who inspired the merger, is responsible
for drafting the original legislation .
In 1974, when the Board of Trustees
for the African Museum of Art first
proposed th·e idea of joining the Smithsonian , the Smithsonian's Board of
Regents were reluctant to accept
without congressional approva l.
Humphrey then took the idea to
Congress. As a result, a letter of interest was received from Congress with
120 members endorsing the idea .
The Senate passed the bill ln May,
and the House passed the bill in September.

Mary Hurlut - of the
museum , claimed ''Now the Museum
can develop new programs to enhance
the appreciation of African .Art." The
federal government will now assume
responsibility of the Museum . Museum
offi cials are now responsible for
$25,000 of its operating budget.
Al Rosenfeld of the Smithsonian
said, ''The Institute does not presently
have any major African art exhibits,
although we do have some African
artifacts in the Museum of Natural History ." The Anacostia N'eighborhood
Museum is part of the Smithsonian,
but reflects the culture of the urban
Black American rather than Africa .
' bill has been passed ,
Although the
the Museum of African Art will remain
independent at 318 A Street, N.E. for a
while longer .
Congress must now approve appropriations for the transfer and a
formal agreement must be drawn up.

Zimbabwe's Power Stru_
g gle
Hinders Peace Progress

HoVtAJrd University students view exhibits at Career Doy last Wedesday

,.

Hilltop Staffwriter

•

The African Museum of Art located on Capitol Hill

.

Staff memb~rs addressed the
audience of 20 students about the
objectives of the student government
this year .
Sarni commented ' on the focus of
HUSA, saying that in terms of rejuvenating student awareness in government, the federal. local and selfgovernment would be addressed .

Cornpafff

•. e

By Sajo M. Camara

'

See Demonstration page 6

ohn Paul I In Retrospect

•

'' Organization and communication
is our major thrust," said Jinaki Bryant,
HUSA vice president. She also said
that HUSA is made up ·· of every
Howard Univel'Sity student and that
student government ca nnot operate
with only those who make decisions .

Robert Blair, chairman of the
homecoming committee discussed the
homecoming activities. In giving an
overview of the two-week celebratibn ,

nations in the ''Fortune 500'' to small
businesses, participated in the event.
Samuel Hall, director of Howard's
Office of Gtreer Planning and Placement, was hoping for a larger turnout
of students at the conference and said
that considering those who could
benefit from this type of forum , ''There
should be at least 2,500 students here ."

.~I I

Not
the Red

By Nina R. Hickson
Hilltop St;affwriter
In a recent press conference,
Howard University Student Association President Ade Sarni said that for
the first time in recent times, HUSA is
not operating in the red. lt was noted
that the previous administration left a
surplus of S9000.
The press conference held in Room
116 Douglass Hall, was the first one for
the year.

ti:

500 Companies at Career Day

MoSt of the companies participating
in the day were from the business,
science or technological fields _•
Cerald Davis, a coord inator in the
Office of Career Planning and Place-.
ment said that just because students
won'i have degrees in the sciences or
business doesn't mean that these
· companes w0n' t hire them .
Davis said that the problem that
· Howard graduates have with landing
good jobs is that '' they are not making

•

''When Creal Britain. our partner in
tli'e effort to resolve ' the Zimbabwe
conflict, refuses to even permit Ian
1
Smith to change planes on British
soi! ," Congressman Mitchell con~ eluded , '' we would seriously violate
d: our own humanitarian and democratic
~principles by permitting Smith to vi sit
~ this country _"

Representatives of area groups that
oppose the visa including the D.C.
Alliance AiainSt Political Repression.
the Black American law Students
Association, the Southern African
News Collective, and Trans Africa
aathered to plan another demonstration on Monday .

.. October 6, 1978
•

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059

By Sunni Khalid
Hilltop Staffwritef
The events surrounding the war in
Z imbabwe between the guerilla forces
of the Patriotic Front and the mUltiracial governmental council have continued to escalate in the last few
weeks. Many of the issues, while
domestic in scope, are inc reasingly
reaching international proportions .
Both opposing sides are searching for
the decisive blow that will either win
the war outright, in the case of the Pat• riotic Front, or buy another respite of
time in the face of an inevitable con.clusion, iri the case of Ian Smith's

church groups, and helping the poor
and needy people of the world .
In a televised speech hours after his
ascension, he made his stand on these
issues clear.
He said that famil ies should be
'' defended from the destructive attitude of sheer-pleasuring seek;ng that
snuffs out life."
''We want to send a special greeting
to all those who are suffering at this
moment, " he said . '' To the sick, to
prisoners, to the exiled, to the persecuted, to those who have no work or
encounter difficulties in th~ hard
struggle for life; to those who suffer for
the constrictions laced against their
catholic faith, who are unable to freely
practice this faith without losing their
basic rights as free men and citize ns."
He demanded ''justice, brotherhood .. and hope from the world . In a
speech to the vatican deplomatic

News Analaysis.
corps, he defined these pri{lciples as
'' respect for one's neighbor, for his life
.and for his spiritual and social pre>
gress, patience and the desire for
reconciliation in the fragile building
up of peace."
Perhaps his socialist leanings are
bett~sen when one reads his book
''ll lu
imi'' in whii::h he wrote letters
to illustr - us men of letters.
To Charles Dickens, he wrote, ''we
are one boat full of people ... If we do
not wa'nt to encounter serious turmoil,
the rule is this: all for one and one for
all ... The world is a poorhouse, and has
such need of God ."
To Mark Twain he wrote, ' ' perhaps
one should e>Cplain to them that
bishops are as varied as books are .
Some resemble eayles who allde
ma jestica lly at hla h levels . Others are
niaht inaales who sin& the praises of the

Third Fire
in Meridian
By Dana Coleman
Hilltop Staffwrlter
A fire ca11sing minor damages occurred at the Meridian Hill dormitory
Wednesday, bringing the total to three
fires in the dorm this semester.
According to sources, the fire
started from a cigarette left Qurning in
an ash tray on the bed. There were no
sheets or blankets on the bed .
The fire was in room 322, which is
assigned to a student known as
'' Tootsie." According to ''Tootsie,"
some friends may have stopped by
when she left her room leaving the
door unlocked .
Damages from the fire were
minimal, only a mattress was
destroyed and a new carpet laid last
week was stained with ashes and
water.
Alarmed by the smell of smoke,
Oliver Blake, a Howard University
student known as '' Skip'' walked down
the hall to investigate. Blake was
convinced that there was a fire so
security was notified . ''Ma n I smelled
smoke so I checked it oUt, " Blake said.
After iOin& throuih the room next
door and an adjoining bathroom,
Blake and the security auard started to
put the fire out. The D.C. Metropolitan
fire dePa.rtment arrived later.
lndicatina a couple of Inches with
his finaers Blake said, '' It was this far
from a thick quilt."
The sounds of sirens promoted
nervous students to rush from their
rooms quickly. However, the bulldin1
did not have to be evacuated because
the fire was under control and Just
about extln1uished.

'' internal settlement_''
There appears to be a rift growing
within the ranks of the Patriotic Front .
over recent diplomatic attempts by the
West to influence Joshua Nkomo,
leader of Z .A.P.U. (Zimbabwe African
People's Union). In late August, it was
reported, Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian Smith flew to Lusaka, Zambia, and
met with Nkomo. The talks, although
termed unsuccessful because no agreements between the two were announced, were severely criticized by
the other Patriotic Front leader, Robert
Mugabe .
Robert Mugabe, the president of
Z .A.N.U. (Zimbabwe African Nationalist Union). is in a precarious position
in the power struggle for leadership of

News Analaysis
the beleaguered country. Mugabe,
who has gone on record for wanting to
establish a Marxist state in the event of
majority-rule, was not invited or con•
suited by Nkomo on the negotiations
with Smith. Mugabe has now been
placed in a position of unpopularity
not only in the eyes of the white populations in Zimbabwe and neighboring
South Africa, but with some Black
leaders as well .
Joshua Nkomo, the most renowned
of the Black leaders in Zimbabwe, is in
the cat-bird seat in the power-st.ruggle
in Zimbabwe. The military wing of his
organization is believed to be the most
highly-trained and' well-armed of the
liberation organizations_ Nkomo' s
popularity, according to many sources
who have just visited the country, is
steadily increasing in the face of the
conti11uing failure of the Black prin-

Adoption

.
cipals to bring a promised end to the
guerilla war .
Another important figure in the war
for independence in Zimbabwe is Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda . It .is
Kaunda , known universally for his
humanitarian approach, who encouraged and held the diplomatic discussions between Smith and Nkomo at
his country's capital of Lusaka . In
taking such a bold diplomatic maneuvering, Kaunda has placed himself
and Zambia in the path of possible
bitter consequences .
In an interview in May, President
Kaunda referred to tan Smith as
'' simply incorrigible'' and added that
he had been trying unsuccessfully to
negotiate a peaceful settlement with
Smith since Rhodesia declared its independence from Britain in 1965.
Kaunda . who is a close personal friend
of Nkomo, has allowed the passage of
Zimbabwean refugees and the establishment of bases by ZAPU military
'forces in his country. President Kaunda
is also one of the major fiaures of the
frontl ine state, a coalition of the presidents of five southern African nations
who are coordinati ng policy to unify
liberation movements and majOrityrule in Southern Africa .
President Kaunda, however, has had
a history of unpopular Western·
support, such as his support of
Angola's UNITA organization, which
was supported by the United States
and South Africa during the Anaolan
civil war. President Kaunda is also the
friend of British entrepreneur Tiny
Rowland, the president of the Lonrho
corporation . It is believed th;iit Row-

Bison loae
1

·
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Florida A&M University incrNIH fb
Children 1n ne«I of adoption face . .,,, srre.1k ro 15 l•mtS at rM ex,,.n• 0
lou~problems findin1 perm.tnent h~S:t~,:~lton last Saturday in Tall.thaUN, Fla.
p.
Oetailsp, 11

. eepl111Youn1

south Afrlci·

BY Nfln1 t"- proper foods and exerWn1 you can del•:Y YoUr body's 11in1 Racial turbulence contln~s in 5
as its 1owrnmtnt Ms r.k..n •1·
" and en;oy more years of rood ,.t,frlca
steps to disrupt furtl'tef the family ,,,. of
, 0.Ulls p. 10
South Afr/cart 8/ad worll.,, M'Ott p. J
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Highest Number of
Students Recruited

'

By Patsy V. Pressley
'

HllltoD St,affwriter

Howard University' s enrollment
inc reased w ith 4,()(X) new students
weighed against 1,800 graduates last
year; but an ac tu.al inc rea se of about
200jtudents was ju st as sa tisfy ing for
Chester W ilson, director of the Office
of Student Recruitment.
After an 11 % student decline in the
early 70's, W ilson felt that since the
Office .of Recruitment opened in 1975
it has been directly responsible for the
enrol lment increase.
Of the 2,000 students that were not
replaced, W11son de sc ribed academic,
fina ncial , emotional and soc ial factors
as being responsib le.
Although Wilson was encouraged by
the inc rease, he could not def initely
say how many students are at Howard
as a result of the off ice's efforts He
said, '' A survey given to freshmen
during orientation this past August was
not successful , and another one is
planne.d for next year.' '
The office deal s w ith two ma jor
divisions: off-campus visits and oncampus tours . Re cruiters and guides
include the regu lar staff, as well .ls volunteer students and faculty members .
accoi'dina to Wilson.
Of the two diviso ns . W ilso n felt that
on-campus tours were most effective.
'' Those that show up at the gate
become so impressed until they usually come to Howard," said Wilson .
Off-c ampus visits in clude about 600
hig h schools located · all ove r the
country . Re cru iting fairs are also a
ma jor part of the Office of Recruitment' s duties

HUSA

- --

r:ecfl Frank/i11, University Registrar,
reviews registration of incoming
students, whose number has increased
by more intense recruitment,
Wilson said that there was no
special type of student the recruiters
looked for. They only sti-essed that
students meet university and individual sc hool requirements .
He added that the major questions
high school students ask concern finances, admiss ion requ irements. and
social ac tiv ities
Staff member Olivia Brown agreed
with Wilson about student questions.
but she added she had to dis pel a lot of
negative ideas about H oward .
She said . " Many of them wert! concerned with the ' Howard image ' of
cl othes, money , and partying . After
detailing the dive rsity of the stude nt
body, I feel that the high school
stude nt S werr 1nore receptive to
Howard ' '

cont'd from page f ,

he announ ced that the conce rt s w il l
feature on Thursday, Oct . 19, Jean
Carne and Noel Po inter and on Sat,urday, Oct . 21 , Ashford & Simpson and
M ic hael Henderson
''We conc luded that the focus
s h ~ uld be converting Howard University studen ts into viable tools for
the · commun ity," said Kali Hill .
director of commun ity affairs for
H US A.
Th is year' s theme for community
affairs is ''O ur Affa ir is to Save the
People .'' Activities fo r this vear in-

elude a tutorial program , community
speakers bureau , the Ca rt T. Rowan
media series, Thanksgiving good drive,
Black Commun ity su rvival cpnference,
high school leadership program and a
Kwanza program
Steven Bullock , director of student
problems and co ncerns for HUSA.
complained that many stu dents do not
know \vho he is and that his office
exists .
'' A lot of st udents don ' t co me to tell
me their problems. I' m in room 284 in
the Office of Student Life. " said
Bull ock

''These are family problems and they
aren' t things that you go out and di scuss around the world ."
Wilson said that students were to be
the backbone of the program . About
30 attended a workshop earlier this
year to become recruiters.
'' Students fall in love with going out
and talking with youngsters about
Howard. and they become our ' amba ssadors,''' said Wilson.
Joe Smith, a junior from Philadelphia , has been a recruiter for two
semesters. Aside from enjoying the
chance to travel, Smith felt he could
see concrete results from hi s efforts .
'' We as college students have an
obligation to our people. Some folks
carry on the struggle through other
means. This is my own way . Counselors
don' t often inform students about
scholarships and admission standard s.
I call myself try ing to fill that gap ."
Smith recruited at Lincoln University before he transferred here . He
said that Howard 's image is be tter
because he travels more and can thus
reach more people.
All of the recrui ters found lack of
information to be their b iggest
problem . Some students were not
aware the recru iters were coming or
others had never heard of Howe1;rd
W il son said , '' It was a shock to see
how many students had never heard of
Howard and th is was caus ing many of
them to pass up Howard and go to
wh ite schools ."
Of those students here that were
recru ited. Smith said that they seemed
content . He explained . " A girl in Fine
Arts told me she was glad she had
made it ."

Should a
College Graduate Consider
SALES?
.
We think so!
I

.

There are hundreds of exciting careers. Marketing is on e. a dynam ic
one . and probably the major stepping stone to civic and business
leadership.
At Xerox. our people are more than sellers of graph ic communications equipment. They have knowledge of marketing strategy and
insighl as to how Xerox copiers. copier / duplicators and re lated
equipment can meet the needs of moder11 business. They have. a
healthy regard for the importance of document flow and its implemental ion in every si ze and type company . They are able to advise businessmen at all levels on their present needs and to reasonably
forecast fu ture developme nts. Their th inking is business systems
oriented. for th is is the wave of lhe future. Tha\"s why we require a college deg ree .

We have opP.nings at various locations throug hout the Eastern United
States . After comprehensive product and sales training . you"ll become
part of ttie dynam ic picture at Xerox, where operating reven ues have
increased from $40 million in 1960 to over $5 bill ion in 1977 and employment has grown from approximately 3.000 people in 1960 to over
100.000 currently.
Excellent sa lary and incentive compensation in add iti on to comprehensive benefits includ ing profit sharing .
•

The Xerox Representatives are coming to campus

October 10 and 11
Tuesday and Wednesday

-

Deta il s about the openings will be ava il ab le in the lobby of the Main
Campus Administration Bldg. Interviews will be conducted at the
Harambee House ·Hotel at 2225 Georg ia Ave .. N.W., in Wash ington .
Appo intments are not necessary. An affirmative action employer
(m ale/ female) .

Godfrey Patterson, director of cultu ral affairs def ined the goal of his division of H USA as elevating the
'' conscio us- leve l of ~tudents at
Howard ." He announced plans of an
effort to mobilize stude nts to protest
lan Smith' s co ming to the Uni ted
States .
''We hope that this demonst rat ion
will be enough to let people around
the cou ntry know that H oward
students have arisen from the dead,"
said Patterson

. '

AIR FORCE ALWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.
We're .looking for pilots .. . navigators ... missilemen .... engineers ... math majors ... people managers ... doctors ... scientists ... journalists ... and more.
And the Air Force ROTC program is a great way to get into a
job like one of these which can help you improve your leadership ability and your professional competence.
As a commissioned officer in the Air Force, you can be proud
of the role you play in your community and the contribution
you make to your country's security. You can know that
you're doing a job of importance, a job with responsibility.
The Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help you
achieve these goals. As an AFROTC cadet, you'll learn about
leadership, management, and more. You'll learn about benefits of being an officer later on, like an excellent salary, medical and dental care, housing and food allowances, and 30
days of paid vacation each year. You'll discover a whole new
world open to you in the Air Force. · And you can get there
through AFROTC.
Look into it right away. You'll be glad you did.

CONTACT:

Gateway to a great way of life.

Lt. Col. Ric:htwd W. White
Douglas Hall,-R061t• B-29
Howm d University
(202) 636-6788
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Tenants Win Speculation Battle
'

Transkei Rejects Apartheid

By Benita Overto n
Hilltop Staffwr iter
Like many other l o w -i n come
co mmunit ies all over the c ity, the residents of t he Kenesaw Co-Op, at 3060
16th . St. havJ' been strugg ling against
housrng speculation but on Wed . Sept .
27 they received a fina l chance from
the Antiocry Law Sc hool , ow ner of the
Co-Op , to buy the bui ldin~ for

SB2 5.000

single example of ill-treatment medt•l in Transkei ," he said . H und reds of
to harass Blacks out of the so-ca l led thousa nds of people from Ma lawi,
Hillto p Sta ffwri te- r
· white areas and to herd them to the Mozambique , Zambia , Lesotho ,
homelands. This does a lot of discredit Botswana and ,Swaziland live and work
The recent incident s in Cape to Transke i which is often wrong ly in South Africa .
Prov ince, South Afri ca the destruction
taken as a homeland and therefore a - Transkei's Ministe r of Fi nance, T.T.
of squatter settlements, is a deliberate
dumping ground for unwanted letlaka has pointed out t hat '' in the.
disruption of the families of African Blacks."
, Sout h African economy the Britis h
workers employed in South Africa . The
'' It is the South African govern- command a capital investment of no
Secretary of Fore ign Affairs for
ment's decla red intention to repatriate less than ·pou nds 200 mil lion sterli ng.
Transkei, S.M . Qaba sa id last week ,
the 15.000 Transke~ans living: in the No doubt they are the main economi c
'' Because of economic ci rcumsta nces
Western Cape . Involved in this in- prop of the system of apartheid which
beyond our power, at present, Trantention i s a deliberate misin- they claim to hate so much . They reap
skeians are compelled to go to South
terpretation of the Transkei citizenship astronomical profits in t he p rimary
Af rica in large numbers to se ll their
and status act of 1976 whereby thi s is and secondary ind ustries in South
labor f o r certain periods of time and
wrong l y taken to mean that anybody Africa, and we say to t hem they are
during which periods they leave their
with Transkeian ancestral origins is , accomplices to apartheid and the
families behi nd to look after the
automatically a Transkeia.n cit iz,en exploitation and de humanizing of the
homes."
even though from his grandparen's the
·
Secretary Qaba sai d . '' The att itude fami ly might have lived nowhere else
See Transkei, pagtJ 6
adopted by the Cape (Pen insula) is a b ut in South Africa and defin itely not

By Moses Pinkston

?

Speculation ha s been going on all
over the city . First, the Adams-Morgan
area , then the building on 13th and
Eu clid, and now the Kenesa w Co-Op.
The specul ator in this struggle was a
Rhode Is land Corporation called
NEMAC . They had offered Antioc h
S900.000 for the Co-Op and as of three
w eeks ago they had offered the residents of the Co-Op a sum of $120,000
to move out . The Kenesaw res idents
were going to buy the building from
Antioch for the sa me $900,000, but at a
Signs of protest decora te Kenesaw Apartmen t Co-ops.
press conference on June 8. Ant ioc h •
made an open offer to the residents
that would enable them to buy the
pli cated . Antioch has been said to apart and their money wa s being
building for $825,000. When NEMAC
have done '' a very poor managing job ..wa sted . They asked if Antioch would
entered the struggle, the residents of
in regard to the building." '' They just give them con trol of the building and
Kenesaw had already been negotiating turned it ove r to Pl Properties, a
with the Department of Housing and management corporation, and became Antioch agreed . The residents have
Community Development (DHCD) and steadi ly w o rse ." Pl Properties is a been taking ca re of the building since
had secured a commitment from them branch of Pride, Inc . wh ich was fo rmed last sp ring, mak irlg practi cal ly all
for the monies to rehabil ita te the by Mar io n Barry . The tenants said the repa irs by themselves
Up to thi,s point, in the fi_ght for their
bu ilding as long as they co uld buy it man Pl Properti es se nt to take care of
from Antioch. Si nce then , their offe r the building '' never cle aned or home. the resid ents have been given
has ex p ired twice, but SilVerio Coy, the repaired any th ing and the resident s the \vord o f Perpetual Savings & loan,
organizer of the cooperative. said that rare !v sa w him around ."
cited as a sup porte r of specula tors in
'' the resident s are still very confident
the Adams-Morgan confli ct, that they
'
''
Al
so,
someo
ne
from
Antioc
h
would
t hat they will acquire the building and
\VOuld su pply th e residents with 80%
come around every mo nth to collect of the acquisit i o n. This will go along
get the aid fr o m DHCD.
When the buil d ing wa s given to the rent. but no one wa s given a receipt w itll the help promised by DHCD for
Antioch it wa s in poor and deter- for their rent mo ney. " said Mr. Coy . the down payment on the building,
iorating condition . The building is The re si dents are now paying an wh ich would be approxima t ely
capable of hol d ing 80 fam ilies. but at
$250.000
average of $170 per month depend ing
present there are only 28 families
o n the number of rooms in the apartThe Kenesaw i s a melting pot w ithin
o ccupyi ng the Co-Op. Coy sa id that
ment . '' The only problem was that the the ci ty . The reside nts consist of
those that have left the building were
money wa s not being all turned in ." Asian s, Afr ican s, South and Central
the '' troublemakers '' and they had only
The residents went to Antioch and told America ns. Blac k and whjte Amerihelped to destro y the property and
them that the buil d ing wa s falling ca ns, and Brazilians.
moved out when things got com·
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Write for ihe

Thoughts On Soweto
piece is publ i shed by the Inte rnational
Defense and Aid Fund .
Hilltop Staffwriter
Both works are 1977 publications
written by South Africans and cover
.
.
1nuch the same aspects of life in
Two highly divergent . perspectives Soweto (Sikakane goes into far more
on Soweto. Sou~h Africa ,. recent ly detail) but there the similarities end .
caug_
h t my at~ent1on. The first ca me One publicat ion is written to deceive
free 1n the m~1l as governmen~ pro~.a - through shallow glossovers and ra cist
gahnda . l_n a slic k pa~p~t let entitled ~· ljes, t he other is an informative personG etto 1~ Sout h Af rica the South Afr•- al narrative· on the everyday oppressc an gove rnm~nt purports to ''give-the ion of the Blac k oeople.
facts about Soweto - the name which
exploded into world headlines witl'I
rioting. l0oting, arson and kill ing Ju ne,
'
1976." The second SO!-Jrce is an easy to
read narrat ive entitled '' A Window on
'' A Ghetto in South Africa '' (pubSoweto'' writte11 by a former journali st. li shed by a major Boer private firm,
Joyce Sikakane. now in exile . This Perskor) starts with the biggest racist
lie upon whi ch the '' bantustan'' pol icy
rest s. and that is tribal ism is a fa c t of
life in South Afr ica and hence '' bantu sta ns:· are both necessary and viable
elements for peace in that oouotry.
The pamph le't first proclaims,"No one
is forced to leave the BlAC,K HOMELAND.S to come to. Soweto. Anyone
may leave Soweto and return to HIS
HO MELAND whenever he wishes."
lies of course consist very mu ch of
what is NOT sa id , so while the above
quote is technica l ly true it omits some
other very basic facts on '' forced removals'' from urban areas to the homeland s. Joyce Si kakane f ill s in som e
details.
''One of the most dehumaniz ing
fea ture stories 1 wa s ever assigned to
w as that of the marriage of old-age
fdlks .;hose'1 hoi'Ties wei:e being shut
down in Soweto.
By Pa ula Matabane

Hilltop Nationa
News
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lord in a marvelous way. Others, instead , are poor wrens on the lowest
bough of the ecclesia stical tree who
on l y squeak , seek ing to offer some
small thought regard ing the great
themes. I belong to the last category."
The dom il)ant traits in the man who
regarded himself as simple may be
tra ced to hi s humble background . He
was born on O c tober 17, 1912, at Forno
Canala, presently known as Canale
d' Agordo. His father was a socialist
who worked as an itinerant worker in
the factories of Switzerland. Aiter high
sc hool , the young Luc iani entered
seminary and was ordained in 1936.
After a rapid promot ion in the church
hierachy, he wa-s named the patria rch
and bishop of Venice. ft was from this
posit ion that he was named the pontiff
of the Roma n Catholic Church 34 days
before his death .
This pope's death is neither the
shortest nor the most dubious in the
history of the vatican . Pope Stephen I I
died th ree days after hi s election in
752 . Boniface VI was pope for 15 days
in 696 and Theodore II 20 days in 697 .
During the Rennaisance, four at.hers
had shared· shorter terms. M arce ll us II ,
1555, and Urban VI I, 1590, had both
had 13-day papacies. From April 10-27,
1605. ruled Pope Leo XI . The last four
died in the era w hic h M achiavelli
suc; ci nctly described in his masterpiece
''The Prince."
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Unemployment

Hur~All
'

Unemployment. It is ugl y, it is unfair, and it is
wholly unacceptable in a society as weathly as
ours . Yet the jobless rate has skyrocketed in recent
years, coming down only by increments, few and
far between . Even these declines could very well be
statistical flukes rather than fact.
According to f igures computed by the National
Urban League, true unemployment- counting discouraged workers wh o aren' t i nc luded in government figures- amounted to almost 13.S m illion
people at the quarter ending Jul y, 1978. In percentage terms , that means 23.4 percent o f Bla ck s
unemployed, 10.8 percent of Whites.
The figure was 61 percent of Black youth jobless,
26.9 percent of White teens.
These numbers form onl y part o f t t1e story.
Unemployment is expen sive. For instan ce:
- For ea c h unemployed worker, taxpaye rs pay
an average of $18 ,2 79 per yea r in lost taxe s, foo d
stamps, unemploym ent in suran ce, and othe r
programs ;
- Ea c h percentage po int o f unemployment co st s
the federal government $14 billion in lost ta x
revenues and an addit io nal $2 bi llion i n socia l
servi ces .
We pay for unemployment so c ially as well .
People out of wo rk often lack inco me and m any
re sort to c rime. Con si der these fa cts;
- Delinquen cy in high-c rime area s cou ld be
redu ced an es timated 20 percent by a 10 pei'ce nt
rise in i ncom e;
-Prison inmates are unempl oyed before arrest
at three times the rate for the en ti re male popul at ion age 20 and o ver.
That Bla ck s are in the ma jor ity among the pri so n
population is by now no secret . In addition to
crime, however, unemployment breed s a wh ole set
of problem s in any community, no t the least of
whi c h is individual s' loss of self-esteem and stra i n
in family rel ati onship s. People without in com e ca n
hardly afford food and shelter, esse ntial s for
human survi va l.
A so ciety wh ic h allows unempl o ymen t to rise
and cont inu e unabated is a so ciety wh ic h co nd ones
genoc ide.
There is clea rly a need fo r a nat ional ful l empl oyment p ol icy. Nei ther t he pri v ate nor the publi c
secto r seem s to ha ve taken t hi s task to hea r t.
Alm ost unanimou sly, thei r c ry is '' i nflati on ." Inflati on is a seri ous problem (-o ne o f severa l Pre sident Carter alternatel y c al ls his '' num ber o ne''
priority). But human life should be a higher consideratio n than paper pro jec t io ns about t he
economy .
Prof it-oriented compan ies and corporations balk
at ha v in~s _to sacrific e a?i',iota of eff(~ i,~ri !=Y (p to,(it)
for a larger
,with its
. pa y roll . The go.vernm.ent,
.
multitude of job program s, still barely chips awa y

.

at unemployment.
One example of the government's failure is the
United States Employment Service, charged with
pla c ilig unemployed Americans in jobs. A report
from the General Accounting Office c ited a mere
17 percent placement rate from among 18.5 million
appli c ants the employment service was supposed
to help in fiscal year 1975.
So what does Congress do? It refu ses to pass the
only c urrent measure extract ing a commitment
f rom the government to redu ce unemployment and
eventually make t~e right of U.S. c itizens t o w ork a
real ity . Although the House passed ~ he HumphreyHawk ins ''Full Employment'' measure, the Senate's
only response has been to divide the bill between
two co mmittees, severly weakening its provision s
with almost every consideration of the bill .
What does the president who rode 90 percent o f
the Blac k vote into office in 1976 do? He refu ses to
put any meaning into the so-called '' pri ority'' he
atta c hes to employment legislation .
Pres ident Carter has been playing politi c al tri c ks
w ith Bl ac k voters too long. He said absolutely
noth i ng new at the Congressiona l Bl ac k Ca ucus
dinner las t weekend when he pledged to help in
p ass age o f the full employment bill . He said the
sa me th ings in 1976, and in 1977 - at the sam e
annu al Bla c k Cau c us d inner!
Th e Pres ident seems not t o realize the urgency
and mea nin g of the Caucu s' demand that he gi ve
attention to unemployment now. May be he is too
co nfident of Black ci t izen s' approval o f h im . O r
m ay be he si mpl y does not care . If Bla c k peo pl e are
d isenfran c hi sed through redi stri cting plan s, o f if
they fail to regi ster and vote , why should he care?
If, on the other hand, the ele cted leadersh ip f or
Bl ac k s- including the
Congre ssional
Bla ck
Cau c us-allow s '' bygones to be bygones '' before
any c hange is accom_p lished, the President has littl e
to spur him into sorely-needed act ion.
lt is tim e f or Bla c k peopl e to stand up and say to
all the peanu t farmers, congressio nal representat ive s, corporate exec utives, union leade rs and
lo bby ists t hat we are tired o f gett ing cru mbs from
t he p ie m ad e w ith dur own hands.
O ne w eek rema ins in the c urrent session of
Co ngress . O ne week .
Unl ess President Carter and legislator s show •n
the days ahead that they are ser iou s about
elimin atin g Bla c k unemploym ent - and no t by
e radi cating Bla c k people through c urrent genoc idal ta ct ics -there ought to be an eve n stronger
unific at ion o f Bla cks for every upco ming nation al
elec ti on, part ic ularly 1980's Presidential ra ce. From
th.IS ··uni.fled ,b'~'f~' 'of •• voter.s·I sh0uld--i aome ? ne
equally s trong..rt11e~'ag~ 1 "'C'et 'bl.It. 1We' h'ii ve waited
long enough . l ~ i S' Sa1, 9 t"fme f dr uS tO "db I t 'Our,
selve s."

•

(

The procedures under which th ~body
operates are indeed nebulous . In the 19771978 school year, HUBE planned only
three concerts of which two were _pre1 sented .

There was no mention, and cer-

tainly no plan for plays, musicals, art ex·
hibits, ballets or any other form of entertainment which would appeal to the
asethetic sensitivities of the Howard community. The functioning of this Board of
Entertainment deteriorated to such a
degree. that the former administration of

he was unaware of the actual conditions of

this body.
It is sad that after a period of four years
this body is experiencing difficulties of thi s
·magnitude . It is serious that those respon si-

ble for the operation of the Board appear
confused and uninformed as to the true
status of HUBE - past, present, or future.
The Howard community is already ·well

into the fall semester and regardless of
whether HUBE has been terminated or is
being reconstructed,.
students
should be told what is happening with this
thus-far inert Board of Entertainment - and
•
what they can do to change the situation .

The Hilltop Editorial Staff
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It is the President 's respons ibili ty to
propose the programs and economic policies
which will reduce the unemployment rate
con sis tent wi th the goals and t imetable. The
Congress wou ld be requ ired to pass a resolution approv ing these or alternative policies.
and the resolu tion wou ld serve as a gu ide to
Congress on legislative action to achieve full
employment.
The goa ls and timetables are e' tremely
importanf. It must be understood that the
Humphrey·Ha wkins bill (~imp ly} amends
ex is ting law - the Emp loymen t Acl of 1946
- to strengthen that ex is tin g law. For instance, where the 1946 Act calls for '"ma~ 
imum employment,
" th e Humphrey-Ha
wk ins
.
.
bill calls

for a mea ningful job for every

.... -ii -. . ...

fair rates of compensa tion and for no more
than 4 percent overall unemployment w i th in
no more than 5 years .
,
The Humphrey-Ha wk ins bill clearly states
that th is is an ''interim" goa!, and that the
ultimate goal is tO provide a useful job at a
decent wage to everyone willing and able to
work . Rejected ou tright is the idea that we
must accept a s~called " tolerable" level ol
unemployment.
ihe Humphrey.Ha wkins bill, by requiring
the Presiden t to present a plan directed at
reducing the unemployment ra te to a
specific level in a specific time period would
require by law tha t all of these economic
decisions which lake place each day would
be direc ted towa rd the primary goal of
reducing unemployment.
There is one additional aspect to the
means by which lull employment w ill be
achieved, and it is one that is frequent ly misunderstood when the bill is discussed. To the
extent lhat the types of economic policies
mentioned above do not reduce the un employment rate to the leve ls required in the
bill, the Pres ident must (develop) programs
to reach the goal.
This includes s~called " last resor t " jobs.
These are jobs funded directly by the federal
government where employees perform
public services wh ic h result in the genera l
betterment of the community. Jobs under the
Comprehens ive Em p loyment and Tra ining
Act _(CETA ) and other ma_npower programs

are such public service 1obs, and expansion
of these programs is one means by wh ich
additional last resort jobs might be created.
The bill permi ts the last resort jobs to be
i ns titu ted only after two years following the
b ill's passage, but the President can expand
ex is ting programs at any time wi th Congressional afl,reement
As a national economic policy bill, the
Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act
is aimed at improving the conditions for all
people in the country , Its basic, underlying
prem is e is that the economy has not
Opera ted to full capacity. and an economy
opera ting at full capacity will improve condit io ns for all perso ns.
There is one very impor tant point 10 be
made on compe ting economic interests.
Some have suggested that significantly
reducing unemployment would necessarily
result in in flation . Jhere are three answers to
this contention: 1) there is substantial statistical evidence that th is wou ld not ta ke place;
2} the b ill provides strong anti-in f lation pr~
tections; J) our economy does not require
high unemploymen t to operate properly. as
the theory suggests. and economic policies
can be found to achieve lo ~ unemploym ent
and low in flation simultaneousl y.
We w ill not even begin to move toward
lul l employment unless every person concerned about the tragedy of con tinuing high
unemploym ent speaks out and works for
passage of H.R. 50. the Humphrey- Hawki ns
Full Emp loy ment and Balanced Growt h Acf.

/J.C. Voting Foukd Up
linked to heavy criti c isms of the September 12 primary . If the primary disaster
was not her key reason it should have been
tops on the list.
The mayoral primary was inundated
with problems . District voters had to wait
15 days after balloting before the official
returns could even be announced .

On election day, precinct 69 - Taft JR
High School - ran out of ballots. leaving
hundreds of voter s standing at the polls
anxious to cast a vote but unable to.
Nine days later. 1300 absentee ballots
had not be'en counted and Marion Barry,
who eventually was announc ed the winner,

wa s still being labeled the " apparent"
victor . But the results were still not certain .
In the counting process, Kharash had to
postpone the procedures due to the sus·
picions of double voting. Election workers
overlooked the point that challenged
votes , which was the voter's privilege of
voting in a precinct other than the one they

had used previously, could . have been
placed in more than one ballot box .
Therefore, in the midst of counting some
5600 challenged votes, the process was
suspended and voter cards had to be
matched with absentee and challenged
ballots to assure that no one had voted
twice .

•

Finally , among the marked ballots were
those that had been sc ratc hed in by blue
ballpoint pen s instead of the number two
pencils that were supposed to be provided
·at the booths . It wa s unsure whether the
electronic voting machines would have
been able to count thos e ballots, however,
election offic ial s later said that the
ballpoint marks would not alter the outcome.

If the District had o.ver one million registered voters as Maryland does , we could
probably sympathize with the 15-day
delay, but not because of such inexcusable
errors as running out of ballots . However.
with 246,565 registered voters, the District
had more foul -ups than its northern
neighbor which held it s gubernatorial primaries on the same day without the same
hitches .
In the elections since the D istrict's home
rule victory in 1973, vot ers have been

handed complicated ballots with ambiguous · instructions on casting votes . Jhis
year, the process was to be simple with
fewer errors . The ballots were c hanged as

promised , but the errors seemed to
multiply .
Let' s hope that whoever fills Kharash's
shoes will spare D.istrict voters in the November general elections the negligence
and confusion th at plag4ed the primaries .
Maybe . the first step should be another
push for the. purchase of voting machines,
which would presumably make the

I

elections process much more efficient.
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------,----------Letter to Editor
"Upset" Part It

Dear Editor,
Thank you for printing part of my
letter in THE Hill TOP dated September 29, 1978 and proving a point .
The point I was striving to prove is that
for some strange reason student
bureaucrats feel it necessary to lie
·and/or distort the truth

·

1ames Booker,,
•
········c;·.;a~d·c·om·munity''
· ,Voi,ce
~fH~~~r~University · It is d1striDuted tree each Friday mornina .1.t convenient
THE HILLTOP is the weekly stu dent~ puo11ca
_10~ o
1
.
h
h t th cam'pus Ma il subscr1pt1ons are $iper year
.
'
d
loc1t1ons t rou1 ou . e
is th~ deadline for campus calendar items, unclassified ads, letters to ~he editor. We are locate hext
~~~=~, a;t Si~i::;'h St. N.W. Our mail ini address is the hilltop, Howard _University. Wash1n1ton, 0 .C. 20059. Our phone
10
nutnbe1 is 202)63&-686&.
.

Very simply. the Full Emp lo yment Act is
an economic po/icy bill which focuses th~
na tio n's resources on grea tly reducing unemployment w hile con trolling inflation. It does
this by se tting for th a specific goal to be
reached in a specific time period and by
requiring the Presiden t to submit an Eco.
nomic Report to t~ Congress each year
spelling ou t the prograins and policies to
reach the goals set.

person able. wil/ihg and seeking to work at

shied away from saying her reasons were

the Howard University Student Association
began to run films such as the " Exorc ist"
and " Phsyco"
Equally vague is the present status of
HUBE . Two key student officials HUSA
president Sarni Ade and HUSA program di·
rector Derek Antrum disagree .sharply on
this point Antrum , the former head of the
Entertainment Board has said that this.
body no longer exists . Ade says the Board
is being restructured . Vincent Johns,
Director of the Office of Student Life said
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Editor's Note: The following Are e!lcerpts
from .1 stAtement on H.R. SO or S.50, the
HAwkins.Humphrey full Employment .lnd
8.1.lanced Growth Act, which is still in the
Senate with dwindlin1 chAnces for paswge
before the end of the current Congression.11
session Friday, October 14.

Earlier this week , D.C. Board of Elec·
tions chairman Shari Kharash deci ded not
to seek a second term as chairperson but

HUBE Output Meager
In 1974, the Howard University Board of
Entertainment was established to provide
the Howard Community with some form of
entertainment on a regular basis . Officials
from the Offi ce of Student Life, as well as
various student leaders all agreed that the
information of such a body was necessary
in order to prevent friction between opposing organizations -- all eager to control
or determine programs which are
presented on the Howard campus .
However the output of HUBE last year
would indicate that this body has fallen
into the very chaos it was created to end .

Emplqyment Bill Spurns Inflation, Idleness

By The Hilltop's failure to print the
letter in its entirety and not adding an
Editor's note stating that this is what
you did then you have consciously or
unconsciously distorted the truth, thus
deceiving_the publi c.
It woUld have been· wise. tO inform
the pu,Plic that you did not accept the

challenge fully and omitted .three to
.four paragraphs which were . very
important to the overall meaning of
the letter.
.
Thank you again for helping me to
prove a point."'
Anp.u Ankhamen

Editor's Note:
(Followiilg are portions from Mr.
Anthamen's Sept. 29 letter. Still exeluded are those statements which might
be libelous. The editor reserves the right
10 eliminate such injorma1ion, and to
edit letters/or length.)
Many people read ing th is will most

I

likely be upset at the accusation 5
made but, the truth mu st be told in '
order that we may stop fooling ourselves, It behooves th~ entire ra ce to
take noti ce of what is happening or
there will be no future for our race.
Fortunately for n1e, my parent's
prepared me to handle this abundance
of ly ing, coiifusion, inefficiency,
footish_ness, and _fav~ritisll\, w~en th:y
~ave birth to the~r chrl? and raised him
in the State of M1ssour1.
Whenever a discussion concerning t,he
neWs is brought to the program
director's attention she wants to pass·
the buck to the news director. which
does not solve the problem.
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Ploys'
t could see c lear up to the domed
ceiling that gives
U.S. Capitol its

peculiar

Open
Column

the
character sties

among leais·

lative office buildi ss. My body-clock
was on today-I was 1just in time for the
individual sessions. Going into the

'' first Congressional Black Ca ucus
Workshop," l felt that I was impressed!
Such were my sentiments as I entered the Iona underground passageway that would lead me to the Rayburn Building where the sessions were

held . It was very symbolic- ''the light

___L1B~lack

at the end of the tunnel! '' And our

L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

holding lawmakers
that light, notwere
seekin&
theitl What
ones
move in the right direction ... 1

couldn't wa it!

Message to the 'Hipsters'
'
Al len and AbulomJones, the foundlrtof the
Afri can Benevolen ce 1ocl•tY• which took
ca re of the needy Blacks in. the Philadelph ia
area. wh ic h was where the hiahest concen·
tration of Ir•• Blacks could be found . There
was Pr ince Hall, who peti tioned to halt the
n1iseducation of the free African children .
He also turned his home in to a school for
free African children There was David T
Walker. a tailor. who wrote a pamphlet in
1829 that called for the killing of every
''white christia n amerikan" in e.llistence.

Teh years a110 1t wa s hip to be Black Thus
one heard shouts of " Are you Bl.i. ck
eno~11h . "
These excl amat ions we re as
common as da shikis and police " dumdum
shells " Now, however, It is no longer hip to
be Black, and the question " Are you Black
enough" has been repla ced with' " To bl:!
Bla ck is not enough " These individuals who
are hip as to what is going on I will define c1s
'' hipsters ,,
From the many conversa tions l have hdd
with the " hipsters" I have gathered that it is
now hip to be a vegetar1.:in . to be obiective.
and to vtew the workers worldwide as our
brethren 1n ~t rugg le If one does eat meat. is
not objective or does not view the workers
worldwide .1s our brethren. one is labeled a
counter rt:?volutio11ary, a reactionary bourg·
eois. or an opprrssor of Black People
I believe since we are ba cked up .Jga1nst
the wall and our enemies objectivity is

manifested 1n William Shockely, Richard
Nixon. the " KKK ." the US Supreme '' court."
with the exception of the Honorable Thurgood Marshall, and the NaL is. we can 't
afford to be -objec.tive for too much 1s at
stake I agree with Chancellor Williams
when he exclaims that the \\•hites art? the
natural enemy of the Black race. Williams
11oes on to say " This is not th{' ranting oi
wild eyed mil1t.:incy. but the calm and
unmistakable verdict of several thousand
years of docun1ented histor~· '' Also in
respect for the 250.000.000 of our race that
died I refuse to even consider .:illving with
our '' fellow workers'' since their ancestors
caused the death of 250 mill ion of my
ancestors
'' Hipsters'' also believe that there is a
" class'' struggle 1n the Black commun ity
They believe that bv el1m1n.:iting 1nd1vidud ls
such as Asa Spaulding, ) I Johnson . or Prest·
dent Mobutu . the opp1ess1on of Blacks will
stop They believe that any Black who
reaches a certain plateau becomes an
enemy of the race. or. 1n most cases. the
" workers struggle " This line follows 1n the
tradition of Hut:?y P Newton who e.xcldimed
something near to " a profess1on.:il c.:innot be
1n the strl1ggle or to be ii professio•1.:il is anti
struggle." Now these Bla cks who are professional are also called "eli tist" which .
brings me to the main part of this work

'r

The '' hipsters'' can espouse .:ill else that
they wish to. but when they damn those
Blacks who are skilled and educated. ask
yourself where would we be without Black
doctors, teachers . .:ind lawyers? Remembe1
whv Charles Drew and Bessie Smith died,
remember who taught Ra lph Bunche,
Martin LutHer King, Marcus Garvey. Plato
and Gregor Hegel . remember the wh ite
doctors who took the heart from a healthy
Black man and gave 1t to a white man;
remember who stopped legalized lynching
and won Brown in 1954 Surely without the
aid of skilled Bla cks our present condition
would be much more wretcht:?d th.:in 1t is
today
Recent history itself documents th.:it the
so-c alled " elite" struggled, and in many
cases have led the struggle In order to
si lence the " hipsters" in at ledst this regard .
let us go back to post-revolutionary '' amerika "
Many " hipsters'' will claim that the cl.:iss
division that exists within the Black community today has its origin s 1n slavery. They
claim that the division wa s between the
house and the field slave At first glance this
sounds well and good until one begins to ask
what about the free Blacks? Well, I am
cla iming that the 500.000 free Blacks. ac·
cording to an editorial in an 1827 edition of
Freedom's journal. were the so-called elite
since they were free
- Of these so-called elite there were Ben1amin Banaker, the most brilliant scientist of
19th century western civilization, who wrote
a lengthy paper to Thomas Jefferson, then
secretary of state, damn ing the contradictions in '' A land of the free '' that en·
slaved a race of people There was Richard

•

Surprise, surprise .

What began as a sound proposal , an
excellent free public ity ploy and a
well-intended move to find out from

Black America what Black America 's

problems were ended with m inimal
progress , e~en less communi cation
opened and increa sed alienation of
'' Willie Q. Publi c'' from the Bla ck
Caucus .
Many of the c itizens who should
have been there had never heard of the
workshop's arrival, and many of those
who did attend were eagerly antic ipating its departure . What should have
been a forum for the sincere Black
c it izen evolved into a number of simu l·
Walker was found dead a year later
There was Pau l Cuffe who petitioned for taneous, isola ted scenari os. I cou ld not
freedom for Blacks, and also petitioned for visit them all , but those that I did
an end to the kidnapping of free Bla cks into observe were enough .
sl.:ivery Cuffe personally financ ed thirtySome were there merely to give
eight Blacks to go to live in Alric.:i : Then scholarly opinions, and finally give
there was John Russwurm. the first Black
thei r colleagues the chance to admire
College graduate in ''amerika." and the
cofounder of the first Black newspaper, their intellectua l abilities. Othe rs were
Freedom's Journal , in " amerikd ." Russwurm the re to improve their occupationa l
used his paper as a means of attacking slav- possibilities. Res umes in hand , they
ery Then there wa s Denmark Vessey, a free descended on the hapless work sho p
carpenter in Charleston . SC, who planned like vultures preyi ng on long-dead
the revolution. sabotaged after a field hand ca rrion .
Ca n ' t
really
blame
ndmed Devaney exposed the plot. All of them .. times are harder than Chinese 1
these individuals cited risked their lives by arilhmetic , but they sho uld have made
speaki ng out. ar1d risked their persons more their contacts after the W o rk shop, not
so by taking any kind of action. The time
in its midd le . Ti me and the pert inent
when 1hose people cited took the actions
they took , B!ack people had the status of issues were much too important for
property, and these people jeopardized the
most precious of possessions. their lives. to
b{'tter the race Now the " hipsters'' have
claimed that the elite of slavery are the forefather s of today's irrelevant bourgoeise who
oppress other Bla cks

"

. ':,:,
, Bl
. ues ...
'

Student Leaders Forum

Notes on the

A s ! have shown by citing the actions of a

few Bla cks. the actions of those 1 have cited
span near forty years, the elite or so-called
elite were active Research into the topic
will reveal th.:it there were many so-cal led
elite Blacks who were devoted to the race
Today is no exception because Blacks with
any sense have learned from history that
money and status will not m.:ike one exempt
from tht' oppressors . .:is Haki Madhubiti has
pointed ou t. the Jews ha d enough money to
buy Europe yet their rnonetary status did not
save them from the genocide they ex.perienced
In closing, I wish to encourage my fellow
students to challenge the '' hipsters'' and to
not be afraid of them when they lire their
rhe toric upon you In the event th.:it they do.
ttirn upon them and look them dead in the
eye and ask them why they do not go to
Georgetown Un iversity with their objectivity
and their bourgeoise line: for you believe
that the tree of wisdom is ever falling. into
the river of despair, and only Black people
with a devotion to the r.:ice cdn stop its progression
Wayne McDowell is • junior in the
College of Liber•I Arts m•joring in AlroAmericAn Studies. He is •lso the president of
the Liber•I Arts Student Council .

Panorama' s Open Column is open lo
any Hilltop reolder who wishes to gi\'e
comment on issues they deem important lo o ur readers. The Hilltop
does not inter\'ene at olny time to
determine the subject matter of this
co lumn. As such, the column does not
necessaril y reflect the Hilltop's stolnce
or opinion on a gi\'en issue. The only
type editing done to such columns olre
editing of gr'1mm'1tic'11 errors, spellina
errors, olnd the like. The columns must
be submitted to the Hilltop office by
Mondolys at 5 p.m ., should be no more
than 2· 3 typewritten polges and should,
'1S its l<lst paragr<lph, ha\'e some type of
identification of the writer of the
column. Columns are selected on a
first c·ome basis.

law, business, industry, pol itics,
science and econom ics. Many of the
'boa rd ~emberS'are alumni of Howard
Univers ity wh!) are very mu~h. C.'?~:
cerned with the positive arow·tn.,a~
development of this institutiQI') .. .,.-' :•, : · ~
The trustees meet four times. ii ye·arin September, Ja~uary, April and June.
As in any formal ~·eraanizatloft~· t~e
board opefateS':·accOrdijlg tO\'I ;C!f:!t;
mittee st'ru(.~, ;Committee. m-•tflli.
are, ,held ; durir,I' the entire., ,
,. fff.;
ceding full board meetin11? arWt ...
the interim period be~een ·~a~
meetings. Althouah each trustee is
given special cornmittee assignments,
. any trustee may-attend; aliy con:-rilittee:
meetings. MY -comniittee . ~ssianme
include thi. Student Affairs Co~
m i ttee, Mass Media and ~~
cations ComJTiittee, N~iri~tofts,! ' ..
Degrees Committee and BUild!h&s·~-·
Grounds Committee.
I am Faye Martin, undergraduate
All meetings of the board are cl6Sed
trustee member of the Board of
to the public. Since the pr~eedinas of
Trustees of H oward University .
t he meetin~ are ~onfidential , the
The Boa rd of Tru stees is the hi ghest
President of·. the University is desl1t
governing body of Howard University.
nated as the officfal spokesman fo.-.thei:
It is ultimately re sponsi ble for setting
Board .,, ?,~<::t~tons :'"d acti!?,?.t;~~ \~
all pol icy' pertaining to the U niversity
Board"t;_mi'V. qitly. ~;be made:~·1~bl[t .
and its auxiliary enterpri ses includi ng
through -hiS OtfiCe.
~ --?~· ......
the hospital , WHUR and the Howard
As a trustee, I have areater access to
Un iversity Press . It is the duty of the
information and individuals involved
student t ru stees to insure that in this
w.ith the Unive;sity. 'Altho'ugh th!.
policy-maki ng p rocess, the needs,
aforementioned by-law constitutes a
concerns and ideas of students are not
limitation; it does not preclude_ .~~
overlooked .
from responding to concern,~ c;>t~. t>!
Student trustees are a rarity among
student body. If there are· q~~ , ~ .
educational institutions . The student
you would like discus~ed. ~"·"'1ta
trustees at Howard were instituted as
submit it to me in writing . It may be
the result of demands made during the
placed in my rnailbQx in 'the Offit:e of
student protest movements of the
Student Life. I will' respon'd t~rouah
1960's. Since that ti me, a graduate and
t his column . .. ~
r' -· §
·-~ %.
undergraduate student have been a
•
member of the Tru stees Boa rd .
"Student leaders forumH it tM Hllttop's
Student trustees are votin~ members offici•I column for campus student leaden.
of the Board and as such, they have The column represents student .. le~d1'1' ~
the same rights, priveleges, a nd re spon- persoml a1,!-e11ll of: planl and ~..,ot
their •ppropriate 'depa;ttoiic:llb, ma}or acsibilities as other board members .
The board consists of prominent complhhmenll of· their 4:e1M1t11wnt1. ·and
individual s f rom all over the cou ntry problems and •ves rela~ to their ~onsti
tuenb.· · , . ~''""r-•- 1- -i ·• •
,
,1',
who have ex ertise in fields such as
-~

~

...

-,.~

.. .

,".

t.Jiff heaCl on your sho~lder as you ride
1

. _oilc! ., . ~~ . '

Until t~ 1a~ll~ld'

~he bus_ho~·:·~ . ~ fi.,.~ :.- . ~"'
. The. r

•jaws:

·~.'J.tir~
s

~

~

,. ._"::.:

.. .,!'tO ·~c;~opJ in. the mornin_g_!.J?~ you kn~

. ·~ ~hat i t feels like to have a raw egg hit
_~.~.~"~'. \.'Ou on the side of the face, while a

, .. prot>ahlv.<De: a.~. lQJ.- , · throng of street boys laugh and slap
~ - .~ .carnpji
hands, ecstatic over their triumphant s·~ i ·' -~ "' · ·->-·
~~t~11e? Have you ever really experi,..,. ~ ·
1\-~ Ced the full effects of off-campus
. _.-.~· '. COmmutingl If not. read on !
S~J., ~ .· Avoiding the o n ca mpu s park ing
·:~:.pinch can also mean ignoring the two
l<i.,. hour limit on neighborhood zoning. If
, -~. ·cOmmUter simply cannot afford all
.;. _ parkina tickets he w ill defini tely a.i.iltass in doing this, hei.can '' hike'' back
. .•ito camous after he locates park i n~ on

en.. . -

n.. .

by
po~.;.
cat~h S . ,

,,

ii;·

tlni8 Jrj·
• n
_
1ble' i
·1(1rti.' 1t'I . t~ . ,~~ -~ · ~- · ':~

" amp_' ,~

·:+,,,

Eileen Johnson

·1 ·V

·

f·'.either Flagler Pl .'. Sherman Ave.,

111' , · " '?.'!-· 'i!lf\.)li!!;i·
,St .. or North Capitol St, N.W.
~· ..... :::-:: _ ._ Following such harried attempts to
"'?'i

park his car, a commuting student list,,.~...,lessly heads toward his f irst class. By a
t·. ·minor mirac le he manages to survive
.4\' · the hour and reaain a small degree of
• his composure. Now to find that qu iet
.~ - place to study.
-~·· ·· Before my first er.icounter with
-,-, ,'&!;. . Howard University' s Fou nder's Library,
- ~ I' d always thought that libraries were
· ~~ quiet places to study, where talking,
e.feating and general disorder were all
-· ~.~forb i dden . At Founder's, I ·find to the
:,__ contrary, that talking is allowed, ·pie.;: nics are not uncommon and complete
. ,._ disorder abounds. The comings and g~
,~~~· ir'tgs of the library readers are only rt- ...~..-. valed in frequency by the number of
times a second hand c irc les a clock .
. · · , Since c ommuters cannot retire to
~ . privacy of an on-campus dorm
· '· ; there is little else for them to do
cept try to study in the library .
,.'",To the commuter. a rainy day consti~tutes the most completely disastrous
· -, ' turn Of events . If he is.traveling by bus,
~a ' commuter usua lly gets soaked wait. 1 f~ ing for the bus to arrive. Traveling by
. car on a rainy day and having to walk
·~from North Capitol St. can easily leave
--,, · - the commuter highly susceptible to a
~·~-·'
,..,- ·. cold,
i~ ~: Fi.nally, where again, can the com~;..n\Ut.er Wait in peace and in comfort un·111 lrlcleinent weather subsides~ Dous"· ·iass -Halll Locke Hall? The card playing
.;· room of the Punch Out?
....~ While the opening of the University
~ '~ Student Center should alleviate the
· ... prOblem of commuter loitering at
-,"';" ,f10ward, there still isn't much. relief · in
1
''Sl&ht for campus parkina. If one can
. '. ,i' "rhanaae to turn the other c~k. an
.. b ~houlder. the head of an occasional
~muting drunk. then perhaps plJfilic
_·,~:
ttseortation isn' t all that bad. I hope ,
. )~· ~rvived your step into the shoes
of'"a daily commuter.
:"'.-.~~u... )th ""it a MllliD4 i• flMo Schatlof
u•lca**' . .jori.. • PriM ,.,, ..

·v··: .

in this column will be from magaz ines
and papers t hat have appeared a
month, o r maybe even a few months,
back . The reaso n for this is almost self
evident. Although this column is a
ce lebration of the Black press, it is certainly not an adverti sement for it. For
this reason, I' ll try to avoid necessarily
referring t o media that is presently on
the stand s.
t al So want to mention that the
''Quote of the Month'' is now open for
'student input. If you 'v~ read something in the Bla ck press which was verbose, nebulou s, cacaphonous, or even
just p lain stupid, send it in to this
col umn . And yes-quotes from the
HILLTOP are welcome. The reward for
this will be the mention of your name
in this column .
OK - ' nuff said about that. Let' s get
to the good stuff .

1
•

·ao '
''Black knowleds.e Is Black power.''
Last week, I mentioned that this
column would talk about what is
'' curren(' in the Black med ia. In actuality, however, the material cover;ed

I

For those among us wno ar~ )~~11.1ng
such insigh t, there are gems to be.
found in t he Sprin g 1978 issue of FIRST
WORLD magaz ine . First World is a
'quarterly publication that is based in
Atlanta . Although the maaazine is not
well known, it has publ ished a number
of relevant and interesting pieces on
Black life.

\

The publication's treatment of
Robeson - four articles on his act ivism and his artistry, one article on
the Broadway play about his life - is
well worth reading. and ranks as one Qf
their best efforts to date. Paul Robeson
was indeed more than an artist, activist, and freedom fighter," says
author John Henrik . ''The dimensions
of his talent made him our first Renaissance man
That Robeso'n was a '' Renaissance
man'' there ca n be no doubt. While

last week, I quoted an article in a
recent EBONY magazine that noted
that 60 percent of Black young adults
do not know who Paul Robes<>n was .
With this in m ind , I think it's hiahly
important to l ook at the life and times
of a man who is a true Bla ck hero.
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Day Entertains

.Commun·

Damu Smith. of the District of
Columbia Alliance Against Racist and
Political Repression _
spoke•

By Jocelyn Ann Johnson
Hiiitop Staffwriler

''We have to tear down the walls
that separate the Howard community
and the O.C. community·at-targe," said
Kali Hill in his opening remarks at
Community Day, held on the Campus
of Howard University Saturday, Sept.
30. Hill said it was an effort ~o b ri ng
the two communities together for ''a
common vibe ."
The program began at noon w ith
disco music . Hill , the Howard !
University
Student
Asso ci ation
director of Community Affairs, who
was responsible for the event, gave the
opening remark s. Afterwards
·

Thf! enlertaLners featured were a
group of poets ca lled Pin Points, who
proVided skits and dramatic readings .
There were also performances and
presentations by Rap, 1nc., which
included ragtime and blues, vocals and
an African dance group, drew very
positive responses from the audience.
Howard jazz bands also performed.
The crowd consisted primarily of
Howard students and community
youngsters who happened to be on or
around the campus at the time.
Organizers estimate that attendance
did not exceed 600. They also said that'

Demonstration
domestiC and international law, a
serious violation of American 'policy in
support of majority rule in southern
Africa and a slap in the face of Black
Americans ."
Dr. Sylvia Hill , Southern Africa
Ne'ws Collective representative .
analyzed Smith's visit a~ a ''diplomatic
•
•
venture to legitimize'' what Smith
stands for. Hill desc ribed Smith as a
man who boast of his tactics to hunt
down and mame Zimbaweins, a man
who boast of shooting and slicing off
the breast of Zimbawean women .

Zimbabwe

Career Day

cont'd from p•g• l
•

In addition to mobilizing and
promoting widespread support of
demonstrators , the groups plan to
embarass the country and the Carter
administration.
Chris Root cal led Smith's visit the
first move for the U .S. to lift sanctioiis
and give aid to the regime . Root said
that Smith looks forward to the visit
because war has escalated and the
'' internal government'' needs m ilitary
aid .
'' Throughout the four weeks he' s
here we have got- to dog the man,"
stated Damu Smith of the O.C.

conr·d from

P••·,

land wielded his influence with surviving White passengers were
KaUnda to arrange the summit bet· gunned down by guerillas . Thi s report
· ween Nkomo and Smith , both of whom prompted a st ro ng speec h by Smith
announcing that strong military operaRowland also maintains friendships.
Rowland's Lonrho corporation was tions would be alunched against guerrecently given three months to sell all illa bases in neighboring Zambia,
of its assets and move out of Tanzania where ZAPU is based , and Mozamby Tanzanian President Juliu s Nyerere b ique, where Mugabe's ZANU guerillas
because of , actions taken by the are based.
However. all mil itary action taken
corporation and Rowland which were
termed as '' attempting to su bvert the by Smith' s government forces have
been against Mugabe' s Mozambique-liberation movement in Zimbabwe."
Recent developments within Zim· based guerillas. Rhodes ian military
babwe seem to bear out the existence sources, notoriously kiiown for the
of an ''odd man out'' strategy directed inaccuracy of their reports, reported to
aaainst Mugabe. last month, a have destroyed 25 guerilla bases
Viscount passenger plane was shot during last week 's foray . No action has
down near Z imbabwe' s northern been reported . however. against
border shared by Zambia . Joshua Nkomo' s guerilla forces , wh ic h
Nkomo claimed that his ZAPU forces, c laimed responsibi lity for the downing
based in Zambia, were responsible for of the Viscount aircraft.
Even if the repo rts are untrue. the
the downina of the plane .
It was subsequently' reported that a<;tion taken by Smith , who still
after the plane was downed. several controls the army, ca n be seen as a

Terrance Johnson

cont't fro'!' page 1

because '' Black students have -diffi·
culty selling themselves to employers."
very few adults were drawn frrim the
He said students need to make their
community and that they had hoped
prospective employers aware of 'their
for at least 1500 participants .
abilities and potential .
When asked how they felt about the
How to approach employers personprogram overall, participants said, ''It
ally and how to wrfte resumes are
was differerlt and very inspirational ,"
essentiaT to a successful job applicant,
or ''The vibe was beautiful," ot ' ' It
surmised Davis. '' It does you no good
created a sense of interaction ."
for us to spend four years training you
Sharp criticism was given, however,
for a job without teaching you how to
concerning the handling of publicity.
' ' I didn' t see any publicity, period,"
get it."
Most of the students who attended
said student Tim Jones.
Ca reer Day had praise for i t . Said one
There were 200 posters and 2000
electrical engineering undergrad, '' I t
flyers distributed on and off campus,
was 100% helpful . It gives you an ide.i
but Carland Hunt, coordinator of
of the different career opportunities at
UCSA said '' Posters for the Farakhan
different levels." She indic'ated that
program a~d other things were bei~g
she liked the attitude of the repre-circulated at the same time . There
sentatives saying, '' I feel like I' m being
definit'ely wasn't enough build-up; fOr
recruited.''
example, the radio broadcasts weren' t
Another Med-Tech student said that
numerous enough."
the conference was good but she
wanted it to be more diversified in its
comlement of employers .
Davis expressed this sentiment
Alliance . Damu said a campaign must
oe launched to harrass, disrupt, expose saying that he would like to have seen
and just mess up Smith and his more corporations there representing
the social services.
puppet's visit .·
.
,
Hall said that about 600 businesses
The rescheduled demons~rat 1o n 1s
had been invited. '' We invite alt those
set for Monday Oct. 9 at Lafayette
who recruit on campus," he said.
Park at 3 p .m. The orgahizers are
The· next event on the Career
expecting a large outcome because
Planning and Placement Office' s
there is no school and many workers
agenda will be the Graduate and Pro- havethedayoff _
fessi onal school day scheduled for
Another event to pro test Smith' s
October 26, to be held in the women' s
visit begins today at 12 noon on
Howard' s main campus . It is geared to
organizers had originally.
gather support for Monday' s protest .
been scheduled for Sept. 15, but had to
be postponed because of inadequate
I
Publicity; subsequently the voca
·g,oup, ''Sweet Honey in the Rock '' wa s
clear attempt to weaken the power
lost as a participant.
base of Mugabe to play a major role in
Problems arose partly from t h is
the future of Zimbabwe. Smith has
be ing the organization's first un·
made numerous statements denouncdertaking of such magnitu d e, ac·
ing Mugabe as an agent of communism cording to Hill, and its coming at a
and maintaining that he wilt never time 'when OCA is in its '' deve Iopnegotiate with Mugabe. Despite the
mental stages. trying to deve Iop a
fact .that Mugabe has no major ethnic
feasible program for the year." A I so,
base, he is thought to be the most miliLASC president Wayne McDowell said
tant and most solidly ideological of all
it took too long to coordinate the
the major Black leaders, in cluding
funding for the event. UCSA. HUSA
Nkomo who was only thought of as a
and LASC combined resources to meet
moderate four years ago.
the S1800 cost.
For next time, Hill would like to see
'' more cooperation from the various
~t present. Mugabe, who
had
previously been strongly opposed to 'a,ms of student government who

g~~~gram

any negot iations with Smith or an all·
party conference, has announced that
he is now open to the possibility of
negotiat ion.
The tale of Zimbabwean independ·
ence unravels ever so strangel.y.

I,

Youth

Solitary ConfinementTerrance Johnson. a 15 year old Maryland youth accused in th~ shooting
deaths of two Prince Georges County policeman has been sentenced to
solitary confinement after a weapon was allegedly found in his jail cell,
news sources report.
The sentence came after a Hearing Board conc luded that a rolled up wet
magazine, c alled a water log was found in his cell . According to sources, a
'water log' is used by inmates to inable them to wash both hands at the
same time .
'' They have convicted him before he goes to trial. " said the youth's
mother, Mrs. Johnson ; one because he' s Black and second because he's
poor she continued. It is speculated that the solitary confinement will
grossly effect Johnsons ability to defend himself when the case comes to
trial in Nov.
Johnson was arrested in June on cha rges of suspic ion of arson . While in .
custody he allegedly shot two P.C . county po lice after being unneGessarily
harassed .

'-----------------------------.J
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helped sponsor the event, · and more
co mmun i ty involvement in the
planning stages so they (community
participants) ·can incorporate some of
their views and suggestions." Hilt
would also like to see more campus
organizations establish themselves as
being community-oriented.

" .

•
•

Cont'd from page 3

Bl ac k man in South A f rica."
the white people. We do not know
cromwe II o·k
I
d
f
h
1 o,
ea er o
t e .anything about homelands. All we
p eop Ies
•
Free d om party, t he op- know is the oppression of our people_
po s1·t ion
·
·1n T rans k e1·• s sys t em o f mu I t1·· Transkei has, never been a homeland .
't 1cs,
·
·1n spea k 1ng
.
b ef ore th e It has
·
· · a te,,,· to~ occup,·ed
-par t y po l 1
been
by
N a , 1ona
.
I A ssem bl Y sat·d ' •t h at we are Bla ck , brown and white
·' people - land
t d
d
f
t
d h
f
O ay rawers o wa er an
ewers o whi ch the Brit•. sh gove,nment called
I
woo d , ·is t he resu I to f t he Eng I is h rue.
' Kaffirland' . The annexation of this
Ever since
·
1·
t
h
E
1
·
h
we trs met t e ng 1s
territorv by the a,,·,,·sh gove,nment has
I
h F h ·
h
h
·'
peop e at t e is River, t ey ave never subdued the peoples' dete'd
never wante
to recognize us as mination to attai n f,eedom and ·,nh uman b eings; t hey too k us as savage dependence."
·
Is to b e h unted wit h a gun
an1ma
''When the Union of South Africa
th roug h horny b us h es, as t h ieves o f decided to leave the British Com·
th e1r
· soc
t k w h.1c h t hey had . in f act, monwealth in 1960, members of the
b
h
· h h
h
never
roug t w•t
t em to . t is then Bunga (Transkei legislative
cou ntry. ~nd because of that attitude , A·ssembly) voiced the feeling that they
they decided ~o sel l us to the Out~~- wanted to be independent too, and at
We were sold like common property . , that stage there no such things as
Chief George Matanzima , Transkei' s
·
Minister of Justice said, '' the British sepa rate development and so on'', said
people know they are the greatest Stella Sigcau, the former Minister of
villains in the propounding of the Interior.
Nationalish policy of apartheid
Far from supporting any of South
' Apartheid ' is an African' s synonym for African' s policies Transkei sees itself
' segregation ' . When we grew up we as a means of destroying the hated
used to see in public pla'ces: ' Natives apartheid system . ·• ey · denying
'Only', ' Europeans Only'. That was Transke i recognition the nations of the ,
English, not Afrikaans. In fact, to the world are forcing it into a areater
British Q.eP,ple a natte was so~hing economic and politica l dependence on !
worse thar+a dot"' ' "· '1 "'~~I ~ ~
South Africa ."
' '' I will not deny the fa ct ttiat. 'when
Transkei Prime Minister K. 0 .
the nationalists came to power. they Matanzima said last Auaust '' if the
miaht have just tiKhtened the loose U.N .0 . were true to the principles of
screws, but the screws had been put the Charter and to their opposition to
there by the British'' sa id , the M in ister apartheid they should have thrown out
of Justice.
South African on October 26. 1976 and
The Min ister of Finance. T.T. Letlaka admitted Transkei to represent the
has stressed that ''after ianorina the ma jority vote of South Africa in the
people of Transke i. havina handed· world forum ."
them"to"White oppresslory in 1910, the
'' Until
Blacks
have d ir ect
selfsame British are now leadina an representat io n in the South African
unholy crusade aaainst the democrati c Partiment and apartheid completely
Republic of Transkei ."
removed from the country' s statute
Opposition leader Cromwell Oiko books there w lll never be harmony in
has also emphasized that '' nobody that country;• he said .
must be under any delus ion that, when
T.T. Letlaka in describina the
these outsiders oppose the in· present British role in Southern Africa
dependence of Transkei on the has said, ''After twelve years In which
arounds that It is a strenathening of the they lanored the systematic butcherina
South African ' policies, they have our of the people of Zimbabwe by Smith
interest at heart;. they are bed-fellows and his crowd , the British are now
with South Africa ."
intervening to save their kith and kin
The Prime Minister of Transkei, from the &Atherinw clouds of the
Paramount Chief K.0 . Matanzime said Zimbabwe llberation movement."
reaardina the refusal of world leaders
K.D . Matanz ima said on Auaust 21 ,
to recoanize his country's in· '' Relations may in the future result in a
dependence. that ''in its pretences the ,ghastly struaale and military conUnited Nations is carried away by the frontation between Transkei and South

!

' homeland' - a word

co~in,::ed:;:_,::b:;.;;AOifriiic;;•;;·.".,.•••--iiilllli•••
•

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this F~EE c alog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send·to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 900
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Hom~coming

Calenda_r

Thursday, October ll, - - - - · QueensCandidatePresentation
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time:

7:30 pm

Beginning of Campus-wide decoration

•

Friday, October 13, - - - -

Election of Homecoming Queen
Place: Main Campus
Time: 10:00 am - S:OO pm

•

Speaker· T .B.A.
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 7:30 pm

•

•

•

Queens Coronation Ball
Place: Capital Hilton Hotel
Time: 11:00 pm - 4:00 am

Saturday, October 14, _ __

Alumni Concert - Lionel Hampton
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 8:00 pm

Sunday, October 15, _ _ __

Chapel Service
Place: Rankin Chapel
Time: 11:00 am
Gospel Show
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 7:30 pm

•

Monday, October 1 6 , - - -

International Day
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 7:30 pm
Float Building begins, continuing until Friday, October
O; when all floats mu$( b~ completed.
,~

· · -..

•

Tuesday, October 17,
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Y,ariety
Show
"
~lace: Cramton Auditorium
•
Time: 7:30 pm

Thursday, October 19,.---

,

•

•

•

"

-ashion Show
"'-·
Jace: Cramton Auditorium
~me: 7:30pm

Wednesday, October IS.,____

•

,

•

Concert - Jean Carn and Noel Pointer
Place: Cramton Audliorlum
Time: 8:00 pm and 12 midnight
Exhibition Soccer Game
H·oward vs. Alumni
Place: Howard Stadium
Time: 1:00 pm
•

Friday, October 20,---•

Pep Rally
Place: Burr Gymaasium
Time: 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Greek Show
Place: Burr Gymnasium
. Time: 8:00 pm

•

•

Float Building Party
Place: 9th St., NW
Time: 11:00 pm until completion of fioats

•

Saturday, October ll, --~

,

'
•

Pre-Dawn Dance
Place: Women's Gymnasium
Time: 12 midnight· 5:00 am

•

•

I

Homecoming Parade
Place: Parade ~ins on 9th and College St1eets, and
embark on a predetermined route ending at Howard •
Time: 9:00 am
Alumni Pregame Brunch
Place: Faculty Dining Room, Baldwin Hall
Time: 10i30 am· 12 noon
Homecoming Game and Halftime Festivities
Place: RFK Stadium
Time: 1 :00 pm ·

(
I

Sunday, October ll, _ __

•

•

,

•

Homecoming Concert
Ashford & Simpson and Michael Henderson
Place: Constitution Hall
Time: 8:00 pm and 11 :30 pm
For further lnfol'IDlllloD contact Hen eco t11111 cuir.
Chapel Service
•
maa Robert .Blair, 636-700'7. For far8ier lllf-lloa
Place: Rankin Chapel
concenla& Al•mlli Activities coalllet Muio Pl•1aa,

nme: ll:OOam

.

616 6693/6628.

I

•

•
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Gil Scott-Heron
and.Lonnie Liston Smith
Rock Together
-

Praises for H.U.'s Gospel Choir
By Ernest C. lewis
Hilltop

Sl~flwriler

With the beginning of thi s sc hool ,
y1•;ir. the Howard Gospel Choir celel1r.1tes the Tenth Anniversary of its
lound111g in 1969. This prestigiou s
1•vt•nt is a landma rk in the history of
l~ o ,,· ard University as well as the comr11l1111ty, for the Choir has come to be
kr10,vn as one of the most outstanding
groups o f its kind.

-

..

Hilltop St•ffwtiler

Gi l Scott-Heron is beginning a 14ci ty tour whi ch is k ick ing off in Wa shington, D.C Sc o tt-Heron has been produ cir1g record s based on his poems
wr i tten in the e;ir ly 1970 's Witl1 the
help of hi s partner Brian Jack son, he

has be cor11e one of the r11ost articlilate
Black spoke sn1en
The current hit . '' Angel Dust ," ic; one

The Choir recently performed in the
Gospel Music Workshop of America
and ha s much planned for· the future.
The Cho ir has excelled as an interAnother album is to be recorded this
n,1tionally renowned interpreter of the
fall and many trips {Atlanta and San
Cl1ltl1re of Bla ck people . Through the
Francis co are two of the many) are on
sot1nd, the soul and the spi rit of culthe agenda .
ture, it has dedicated itself to
The Anniversary is truly a presproduc ing spirftual growth and to
tigious event, for the Choir ha s come a
lei!din~
others to new religi ous
long way in the past ten years . On this
horizon s by si nging the Gospel of the
it s Tenth Anniversary, the Howard
lord .
·•Gospel Choir is 'saluted for continuing
A highly religious o rganization the its tradition as an educational and
Choi r is composed of an exceptio~ally rel igious voice of the people and for
talented group of young vocal and in-. ten years o f pra isi ng the lord
strun1ental artists brought together by
a common love for Cod . Reti·earsals as
w ell as performances serve as op
portunit ies to get together and praise
the lord . What starts o ff as a rehear sa l
often ends up as a te st im o nial to the
grace of God

~

li!ter he began to prOdl1ce recor ds.
·· srnall l "alk on 1 25t h and Lenox. "
'' P iece~ of d Man ," " free W ill ," and
'' Wint er In Ameri c,l ," broug ht the
public ,1t tention to thi s rle\v recording
artist Sor11e o f hi~ best loved pieces
are '' The RC\'Olut1or1 Will Not Be Televi sed," an c! '' H20Gate Bl li es. " which
are abol1t c ritl1 e~ 1n Ol1r governn1ent .
espe c ially l1r1d er the adn1 in istra tion of
Richa rd Nix o r1 Ott1cr sor1gs d ea l \v1th
l\VO o f hi s i dol~ . 131ll1e Hollid.iy and
lohn Coltrane '' Tl1€' 13ottlc," l'roblen1s
of dlcohol1 sn1 , \\d ~ ht ~ fir st ~•nas h hit
He tl1en ~1 gne cl lJP \\•1tl1 1\r1 sta Records

Photo byRosal Ynne Whitaker

The Howa r d Un1vers1ty
·
· G ospel Choir
· adheres to a busy schedule

as

an

internationally

(tap dancing artists)

renowned interpreter of the
culture of Black People.

WILL PRESENT

~~oo~ OO<JJ<JJ(l~~~~~

The Choir has excelled

A Howard Gospel Choir concert
shoul d more aptly be c alled a Howard
Gospel Choir experience Under the
using the song i n their A nti-Angel du~ !
direction of Arpheliu s Patil Gatlin g 111 ,
Ca mpaign . It is also used as a publ1 <.
the 60 voice c hoir reaches ou t and
announcement The song is #4 on Billgrasps the very soul s of its audience
board 's chart (Billboard is t he number ·
Another b o o ~ ! to his career \vas
The concert co me s alive as the Choi r
one source of informat ion in the mu sic ' ' 'hen he pert ormt•d o n NB C 's Saturday ·
members and- the audience beco me
industry). #96 o n the Pop-C harts, and N rgh r l t \e. ~ t ar r i ng K1 c hard l'ryor his
filled \Vith the spirit Both mind and
#23 on the R & B c hart s
'' stl1nn i ng ly
pr o pheti c ''
sor1g .
body are taken over as the voices arP
His latest album on Arista Re cords '' Johannesburg · Ther1. of course.
harmoni7Pcl to oraise Corl.The choi r has
" Secret s," serves to enfo rce the f,1 cl
there · ~ h1 ~ htt '' Ange l Ou~ t ..
that he is '' a great '' in his field _ He uses
hi s
style to give the listener an inGil Scott-H ero n \Va ~ b<)rn and raised
depth l oo k at issue s that require atten1n Chic ago by h 1 ~ grand n1 o ther He had
tion
an unexpe cted reL1n1 011 \vith his father
Even tl1o ugh Ci! Scot t-Heron 's priand sister last year in Detroit. which
mary mode of communicating i s
1nsp1re?,- th~ ;spng ;·Hr1dges·· o n the
rmtJsiC.' He 1.'l:lso Write's 1300k5_ His ' t! l-st album , W e ~lmOst' Los t Detroit. He
book wa s put ou~ - ~h~H 1 tie1 f'iJaV' '19receivf'd hi s Masters OegrPe 1n English
•f!!ar&-old an:d wa s a no1Af!! call ed The
from Johns Ho1}kins Universi ty after
Vulture. Hi s next novel wa s enti tl ed
his n1o ther took hir11 to New York
The N igger Factory. and af te r that. he
later , 1n 1969, he we r1t to Lin coln U ni published a book of poems entitled
versit y and r11et Br1ar1 Ja c kson . Ever
Small Talk at 125 th and Leno.'(_ A
since the)• ha ve been \vo rk ing together
second·volume is due soon·
along with the ir gro u1J Bla ck & Bl lies ·
Gil Scott-Heron ha s taught creati\'e
A s long as there is an !SSue to be
writing at Federal City College in
spoken upon . yo u' ll hear Gil Sco ttWashingt9n , D .C. and lectu re s for
Heron 's lyri cs ring o ut mess ages of the
Bla c k Studies programs at many
need to car ry o n the slrl1ggfe
sc hools

of the most talked about so ngs of the
day The U.S. Drug Administration i.;

A ~ a notable entity of the school, the
Choir has enhanced the historic al
name ~f H~wa~d University_ To many,
the Un1vers1ty 1s known si mply as the
home of the Howard Gospel Choir

The University-Wide Cultural Committee

Gil Scott-Heron is very ou tspoken in his songs.

By Dewey Graham

had good as well as bad times during
its ten year history _ But throughout it
all , with the grace of God. it has continued to grow, and to lead. and to
praise the lord _

Come let these Nationally Known
danc_e rs entertain you!
Saturday, October 7

Cram ton
Auditorium

8:00 PM

•

General AdmissioR ·-·--·--..----$ 4.00
Faculty/ Staff---------- ----- 3.00

SUles of Life.

Students (H.U.)-------------

2.00

we/comes your

st9ry ideas!!!!

Tlekets may be purchased at the Cramton Box

o•ee

CBC

...And Now For Easy Listening

Lonnie Liston Smith is rea dy to take you on a 'Journey Into Lo ve '.
Lonnie Liston Smith has established
his place among the sta rs. One of
Joday's most innovative keyboardist ,
Lonnie' s easy listening style serves to
soothe the mind . Often times, his lyrics
and melodies will take you on a
sensuous '' Journey Into Love'' _ Think
of hi s tunes as musical massages to
loosen those tight joints . Yes, they' re
that mellow!
The Cosmic Echoes, t he group
Lo nnie has led since 1973. is consi dered one of the best in the f ield .
Like many arti sts. Lonnie has deep
roots in gospel music . He was an
original member of the Harmonizing
.four, a gospel c ho ir that recently
ce lebrated the ir SO th' clnniversary .
I
'•' l ">J1 /•
Lo~nie' s father h~s also ·inf uenced
him . Hi~ father' s encouragement led
him to learn how to play the piano.
tuba , trumpet

Lonnie rece ived a Bachelor of
Science degree in mu sic education
from Morgan State College. Upon
graduat ion. Lonnie began to back up
several groups. Lonnie says, '' What an
experience that was ! Right out of
col lege into that. I really learned fast."
He has ba cked up many groups, from
the Supremes to Flip Wilson .
Lonnie has pl ayed with such greats
as Art Bakey , Chuck Mangione and
Leon Thomas.
Lonnie ha s been widely praised by
critics . Robert Pa lmer of the New York
Times has cal led the Cos mi c Echoes,
''One of the most musical and
satisfying bands in the ir field ." John S.
Wilson, a leading critic. has ca lled
Lonnie, ''one of the new generation
jazz leaders ''
Lonnie Liston Smith's versati l ity has
made one of the best in the jazz world .

The Systems Division of Computer Sciences
Corporation has mounted the most aggressive
campus recruitment program in its history.
As a consequence cif our growth, both in
types as well as magnitude of contracts, the
entry level opportunities.now at CSC
are as numerous and diverse as an
encyclopedia of communications
and computers, with systems ranging from undersea to outer space.
Intensely challenging programs underway
serve almost every branch of government, and
every comer of industry.
Unlike other large firms which concentrate on design, development, and
manufacture of computers and related hardware, CSC is entirely systems
oriented. Here you will find yourself in the unique position of creating software
for systems (which you will also be helping to create) out of your knowledge of
customer needs, and awareness of all of the hardware available, from any and
every manufacturing enti1y in the nation. Perhaps the world.
From the beginning, you will enjoy the career advantages that arise out of
CSC's stature as one of the largest information sciences companies in the world.
But you'll soon realize the value to you as an individual of the fact that CSC is not
a giant monolithic employer. Even within our fast growing Systems Division,
each operation and technical team maintains its own identi1y and individuali1y.
So you will enjoy greater visibili1y for all the good things you do.
Starting in Year Number One.
.If your degree is in EE, Computer Sciences, or their equivalent, we'd like to
introduce you to people very much like yourself who have helped make CSC
the industry leader in software and computer-based systems.
We couldn't have gotten there without them .. . and we can't stay there
without you.
·
We'll be interviewing on campus
Thursday, October 12th.
See your College Placeme11t Office for details, or write Chris Pappas. Employment Manager.
WE AGGRESSIVELY SUPPORT EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

COMPU'l't<:R SYSTEMS DIVISION
SCIENCt<:S 6565 Arlington Boulevard Falls Churc h. VA 22046

CORPORATION

Major Offices and Facilities Throughout th e World .
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A Taste of
'Sweet Honey in the Rock'

I

Where's Home Sweet Home?
series of '' home study' ' interviewS .
Here. the social workers try to 1et to
<:\.now the family, their attitudes and
· their sensitivities, and try to determine
what type of fami ly the. parents could.
· make. Couples have to be at least l1 ,
livina toaether, and married more t~n
a year. The aaency has temporar1ty
stopped its sinale parent adoptions because of a lack of staff. But then a1ain,
s.ingle parents tend to adopt older chil·
dren.
S t.rik ingly similar to the ways of a
capi tal i st society, whi.le the demand
for adoptive parents. is ri sing, the
supply is steadily dwi~dlina. ''A couple
of.years ago we were scheduling our intake appointments two to three
months ahead of time, but n9w, you
ca·n· call today and have an appointment tomorrow,'' exptains Ms . Clarke._

By Darien( _Small
Hilltop St;affwriter

By Thomas Ruffin
Hilltop Staflwriter
I

Re cen tly , people in t he Washington

area have be en tasti ng the sweetness
of the Black female group, Sweet
Honey in the Rock . The group si ngs
w hat t hey call '' t raditiona l harmonies." Their themes always relate to

how struggling Blac k people can
perfect their society . Sweet Honey in
the Rock has performed a lot in Washington and other eastern cities. Last.
week end the group received

raves

in At lan ta. Th us their sense ot what
thei r music is and how it shou ld be performed is being ex posed to m any
peo pl e in eastern America .

When asked how they ma ke their
music, the group says very plai nly t hat
they draw f rom ma ny conventions in

work songs, chain gang songs, gospels,
liberation songs sung by African
slaves. and many other music forms
c reated by African people. Sweet
Honey 's sense of ho\v to perform their
music i s tight , being deeply grounded
in the separate experiences of each
singer. From their individual styles the
quarter renders many dissonances in
their tunes . Indeed , Sweet Honey's a
cappe l la style, vvhi ch stirs its own
spirit. con1es from the traditional ,
almost ritual . hymn-making of Black
people .
The group began in 1973 when
Bernice Reagon , perhaps the central
figure in s ~veel Honey, ar ranged some
tunes sung by her and some of her
'' st rongest si nging students at the D .C.
Black Repe rtory .'' Reagon said, ''W hen
no r11ore than five Sweet Honey
members listened to themselves sing
together, th ey discovered the im pact
they wished the group to have . Since
their decision to be a small group, pr imarily a quartet or quintet, eight different women have sung in the group.
One present member of Sweet
Honey. Yazmeen Williams, described
herself as a ·· sho'nuf country-citycountry girl ." She says that, wh ile
determining her goal s as a singer. '' personal struggles took place, such as
learn ing about self . needs in my environment, and see king the truth in
(God ). These entities are w.hat I needed
in my mus ic to sing to the fullest."

.

'Sweet Honey In The Rock's' success is attributed to their versatility.
Secu rity in self shows in all S1veer
Honey members. For example, Evelyn
Harris realiz es that she ha s " meant
mu ch to folk s," and that she has
become many good things, particularly a ''strong woman the world better
watch out for !'' Of the group Harris
said Sweet Honey can not be ca tegorized . YolJ speak on it, we' ll sing
about it . We overlap every definition
you give to us . We get st rengt hs from
knowing n1usi c flows through so n1any
veins

..

Patric ia Johnson. another singer in
the grotip, has two daughters. and has
made herself a pragmatic fami ly
leader as well as a talented artist After
studying a message from Emam
\.Yalla ce Muhammed, she felt inspi red
to say that '' Bla ck womanhood nieans
leadership '' This leadership i s c once rned naturally with the health and
1velfa re of all hun1an life. We need
these sentiments ser\•ing the best
interests of the nation wh ich are by
nature. female generated These in-

.

Direct From Mexico
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terests reach us as solutions to problems rather than mere attacks upon

conditions.''

To many c hild ren, especially ol der
o nes, '' ho me sweet home'' is no mo re
t han a d rif ti ng d ream . I am spea king of
children w ho have ne ither parents no r
real homes, o r children who may have
parents but cannot live at ho me. T he re
are home less si b lings who need to be)
pla ced together in an adopt ive ho me'."
There are t hose who have p hysica l and
or menta l hand ica ps. These are c hildren longing for love, longi ng for a
p lace that they can call thei r ow n. Bu t
in tu rn, these are t he c hildren who
have to ba re the pains in the di ff ic u lties of fin d ing ado ptive parents . These
a re also t he chi ldren who are often left
bouncing f rom o ne f oster ho me to ·
anot her.
Departme nt of H um an Reso u rces
Social Reha b ilitation Adopti o n Services Branch soci al w o rker, Ms . Ka ren
Clarke says, '' People believe t hat when
a six to eight year o ld chi ld has been in
foster ' homes (homes where child ren
are pla ced under the care of people
who the children have neither blood or
legal ties with) all of their life, t hen the
c hi ld must have a · p roblem . That is
true, and that is why we are trying to
get them out of foster homes," she explain s, ''we're now realizing how detrimental it is for a child to be moved
from place to place. By the fifth or
sixth move the child can almost go
crazy ••

Patricia Johnson or Bernice Reagon
have composed the most recent songs
for the group . To create mu sic and
Even though the number of chi ld ren
lyrics. Reagon recollects her c hildhood, which was a t ime whe n she wa s needing adoption is fo rever growing in
encou raged to excel . How ever, her D .C., the m " jority o f t hese are o lder
l y due to two
encouragement has 1101 made her c hildren _ This is primari
•
social revolutions: the age of contrabecome an entrepreneur, but rather a
clever questioner of conven t ions and cep tives. and the age of the ''liberated
woman ." Unlike the past, more unwed
values. Her energies make for the
constant themes about defiant and women and gi rls who are having babies
· are keeping tbem; fee li ng little if any
disciplined Black wom.1 nhood, sue ~ as
that expressed in '' Jo Ann little'' and shame or si n. Also adding to the num'' Fannie Lou Hamer," in which Sweer ber of older adoptable children is a reHoney develops in perforrnance The cent court ruling that gives D .C. Courts
the po\ver to terminate parental rights
group's strengths and frankness expose
tO child ren. Children who are hard to
all types of relations and the poss iplace are put in foster homes. The parbility of unifying the relationships
Sw€-et Honey 's latest ' album is ents in these fos ter homes are given
the first opportunity to adopt these
B ' lieve /'// Run On . .. See What The
End's Gonna Be. The group will per- children .
As a result of many civil rights suits
form at a fifth anniversa ry cele bration
on Sat., Oct 7 at All Souls Church came the 1971 ~upreme Court ruling
that gave unwed fathers t he right to
located at 16th & H arvard Sts. NW .
have a say in his child's adoption . If
the cou ple is not m arried, parental proceedi ngs have to be initia ted . The
father has to p rove that he actu ally did
father the child . Says M s. Cla rke.
" Most unmarr ied w o men do not list
{ he fathe r on t he bi rth cert if icate . And
even whe n they do, t hey cou ld , if they
wanted to, list Richard Nixon as the
father."
'' In all of t his -talk of rights, peop le
tend to forget the rights of the natural
parents," protests Ms. Clarke. '' You
don ' t know why your mother may have
put you up for ;1doption . Maybe 18-25
years later she may not want you
knock ing on her door_ She may have a
husband and fami ly that doesn' t know
t hat she had
another child, and she
may not want them to know . lf you
want to come face to face with your
mother, then she should have so me

Tuesday, Oct. 10, At 8 PM Cramton Auditorium

say

••

One of t he many aspec ts of ado~
tion t hat I have not mentioned i s that
of the transrac ia l adopti on . In a racist
society as o u rs, what are t he impl ications of a transrac ial adoption? ''A lot
of times we p l ac~ b ira c ia l chil dren in .
either Blac k o r wh ite f amil i es. We do
have to deal i n some k ind of genealogy
because ado pt ive parents want to
k now . In ou r home-study interviews we
determ ine what kind of children we believe a fa m ily c an take, despite what
the pa re nts may say,'.' said Ms. Clarke.
But in Loui siana, I must add, they
do n't have th is problem . Transrac ial
ado ptions are plainly illegal.
W hat o f the Black c hildren adopted
into whi te fam ilies? The wh ite parents
''l ove t heir chi ldren, wo ul d kil l before
they let t hem be taken away, and
gene rally wou ld not e\'en dream of letti ng them be taken away," said Ms .
Clarke. ''White parents experience
problems t hat no o ne c an prepare
t hem for .. . they d o n' t know what to expec t." She conc ludes, '' Black parents
can give Bla ck c hildren somethi lig
about what it means to be Black in
America . W hi tes can not give it bec ause t hey do no t know i t ... Black parents ca n show you how to survive in a
racist world ."

1he Adoption·
Process

·The adoption process can be a very
slow, drag1ing and- often heart breaking experience. There is waitinc and
more waiting; bo th on the part of the
wishful adopti ve parents and the ado~
table children. '' I have seen peOple
wa i t between two days to four ye~rs . It
depends upon What type of chi ld you
want and how flexible you can be," expla ined Ms. Clarke, '' If you want a long
list of qua li ties in your child, then
you' re going to have to wait. Some
people who want only babies reali ze
this and are wi lling to wa i t for four
y ears . Parents who are will ing to adopt
children who aren' t babies will not
have to wa i t as Ions. But we' also consider the chara cteristics of the parents in
the plac ing of children; we wouldn't
place a baby in the .hands of a 60 year
old coupte."
And what of the parents who lack
either the patience or the qualificatiOns for the cumbersome legal adopt ion process, where i s their ''yellow
bri ck road ?'' Many end up turninll to
the Black and the Gray Marii.ets . Despite the term ino logy of '' Blac k'' ahd
''Gray'' markets, non-Black , nop-Gray,
and a ll-White babies are bought and
sold on these' illegal marlr:ets. ' Gray
markets' are agreements that place a
mother's c hild with new parents whom
the mother does not know. A messenger boy, often a lawyer, transfers the
child to the arms of the parents. The illegal part of these transactions is that
no one who is fleither\ a relative (n<f
more d i stant than an aunt or uncle) nor ~
a l icensed c hi ld-placing agency can
place the responsibility of a child in
someone else' s hands.
·

What e lements and factors are consid ered when a couple appl i es to
adopt children? '' We have had very
few disrupted adoptions; most of our
p lacements w o rk trecause we are very
sensitive and experienced," boasts Ms.
Clarke.
W hen pa rents ;ant to adopt they
are given an ''i ntake interview." They
are asked questions surrounding the
reasons they want to adopt, and what
posi t ion they are in to accept a new
pe rson into the ir f amily . If they, the
parents, pass t he ir inta ke interviews
t hey are given a n applic at ion, medica l
fo rm s, and are ass igned to a social ·
worker. Next, the parents go through a

'

}'

•

:

Should the adopted person, 10, 20,
or 30 years later try to locate! their
natural parentsf Most a1encies advocate telling children that they are
adopted . Trying to make this experience pos itive for both parents ar;Kt chil·
dren, agencies give! the parents as
much background information as possible. But once an adoption tias aone
throu1h the courts, only a court order
can give anyone the power to break
~~.~seal on ~dopti on papers .
In any c ase. hopefully more chil·
dren's driftina dreams of a family will
be answered w i th parents who can aive
them love, a home, and all the strenath
needed to make it in a world where
seemingly only the strona-willed truly
survive.

Com.ing

Everyone is Invited
A Presentalion of the University-wide Cultural Committee
in cooperation with the Mexican Embassy.

CONSTITUTION HALL IDARl
18th&DST . N.W.

Dimensions Unlimited & Ho ward
University Ho mecoming
Committee Presents

Saturday, October 21, 1978
Two Shows
8 P.M. & 11 :30 P.M.
SPECIAL GUEST: BETTY WRIGHT
This Tuesday, October 10
Two Shon: 8 P.M.111:30 P.111,
Sl ,50, $8.50-RESERYED SUTS
•

Sunday, November 19
2 SHOWS- 7:30 & 11 :00 P.M.

ASHFORD & SIMPSON
special Guest : MICHAEL
HENDERSON

GEORGE
BENSON
S8 .50 & $9.50 (Reserved Sea ts )
'K•r : ~ON. 1101 11..

r.. ,. ..,

QI-·

m

Ticket p1ice1 ·
How•rd UnivNsily Students woth •t<Jdent 1dentilic•1io<1 ·
SS SO & W. SO On Sale .;ir rhe Cr•mlon Aud1!0tium bo•
office only Gen..,..•I Public . S1 SO & Sii 50 lockets on
••~at Ttcketron. 110117th St . NW . (20216S').2b01 All
Mont11oinerv Ward St0tes. Sr1ri (l1ndm1r\. Arlina ton ,
Mon'-om~ Mall, and White Oak ~ W a rner Thea t<" 8o•
Office. •II Sou! ~hacks. Art Youna'• Ernie'1 Rec.,.d1. Un~
ver11ty of M1ryl.;ind Student Union and Discount Record
& Book• Consl1tut1on Ha lls..-. O ffice apen 12 noon day
of atla<r

al91~ ' All

..~ <p •""'"'d-... 5"oo<> !lo<""'• "' ,,,....,_ - •F • w.,.., rt.-.. lo• oil«<.
S.-••. - ~ '~"'V '
!-....,0 ,,,,.. .....,_,,.,ot Mwykw>d s..- u.- ....t °"'"'"' •.,,.,d 4

-.: ...... °""•

,,

'''""' , _ . . . , . lo•OHot•0.-11-
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De•r Coraeous Ceorp,
I'm a lunior here a\ H_owArcl and I ••
deeply In love whh a Voll. . lady frowt
Pennsylvania. She it realty tctmethi•.
The only problem .. that .... ls not IMN
with me, she lt back In hfWtlvania. I
feel the n11d lo IO lo hor wl .....

tchool. I IHI I'll ' - hor If I don't cut
out now. Wluit would yow do If you
were In my thoetf
-Have Mercy
•
Dear Have Mercy,

First of 11/ / IHI rov shduld come to
Dear Gorgeous Geora:e,
I am a sophomore here at the llac• some type of •lfttment with your lady
relationMecca of higher education and am still f r.{end concernina the type
'
feeling my way around. Some stranae ship you h.rve tor one another. Define
things have been hoappenina latelyo I - your innermost fHlinas. It would be
think this youna man is really tryifta to wise for you to finish up Mre·sinc'e you
get my attention. He's always there to only have a little ways to~ and wh.rt
open the door for me and often hu 1 you can do is really find out,. possibly
tendency of runnina into my posterior before summer of 79, ii this is what's
end, then uying it was lust an acci- meant to be. Assuinint this will be -)'OU, ~
dent. Whait do I dot I'm certainly not last re.tr here, definite plans for your .
attracted to this 1uy. Corseous. I need future with her should be made arourid
this time. Be optjmisric; y0u won't lose
you . I thin• you're 1reat. Now help me.
-liahtNow her if she really has it in for y:ou.

Ha ll, 8:30 p.m.
Oc t. 12-No v. _26 ''Summer soft
Dreams in Apple W ine Time ,,
(p l a y},
Fi rst Co ngressional
Chu rch, 10th and C Sts., N. W .
8:00 p.m.
O c t.
21 Homeco mi ng,
Noe l
Poin ter and Jea n · Ca rn
Cramt on Aud.
Oc t. 22 · Giato Barbieri, Cellar
Door, 1201 34th St.. N. W .
Oct. i1 Asford { Simpson, Consti1
SubMlt yOllr IM••l•sta typff or
tu ti on Ha ll, 8:30 p.m.
Dear Right Now,
lllY ....
First of all, if you keep evading this han. . rlttwn aM
Oc t. 28 George Duke, ConstiRomeo, he'// continue to act as he has entltlecl COii•••• G11se1 II~•••• 1111
tut ion Hall, 8:30 p.m.
been. Make it perfectly clear ro him the HHttop office. ft1111 l1 t G I ..
O c t. 28 Weather Report, Lisner that you're simply not interested. If he ·a reaMMble t1u;C I_. Ffll t at
Auditorium, George Washington persists on pursuing you, you may S:Ol,_•.~tlle j 18 21'9r Q 1111 c
Univ. 7:30, 10:30
deem it necessary to use extreme your pr•• ••• "' Oi ••r .. rec1h1 •
O c t. 16-28 Les McCann. Cellar measures. Take him at his own game. •ntidoto "" .......... wool. I'll ..
•
Coad luck.
Door. 1201 34th St, N. W .

o'

An fttning Witt.

·. ,..,.,. ...t."'

Oct. 3 Art Ensemb le o f Chicago,
Corcoran Ca llery of A rt, 17th
and New York Ave., N. W.
Oct. 5-15 Brothe r,
Bro the r,
Brother M ine (p la y), Ira Aldridge
Theatre, Performances begin at
B:OO p.m.
Oct. 6 Sweet Honey In t he Rock, Dear Gorgeous George,
I am a freshman here at Howard and
All Souls Chu rch, 16th and
Harvard Sts., N. W . show lime am having a problem communicatina
with the young ladies here. I feel my
7:00 p. m.
shyness is holdina me back. What
Oct .
7 H ooters,
Cra mton would you prescribe for mef
.
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
-Bottled \JP
Oc t. 7 Phoebe Snow, Warner
Dear Bottled Up,
Theater, 501 13th Street, N. W.
What you're going to have to do is
Oc t. 7 Gil Scott. Heron and op en up and let the HowariJite young
Lonn ie L iston Sm ith, Constitu· mistresses know that ·you 've. arrived.
tion Ha ll, 8:30 p.m.
~ D o n ' t be afraid to pick a conversation ·
Oc t. 6 A shford. & ' Simps o n, with one or more of the many beauties
here on ca mpus. Be · yourself; don 't
Painters M ill Mu sic Fair
present a fau lty seff image for this will
Oc t. 9-29 Ch inese Art Ex hibit, only p rove detrimenta l to you. Once
Howard Art Callery '' Pleasant you pop the cork, you 'll start seeing
Paint ing''
_
results. Write and tell me how you
made out.
Oct. 10 Te dd y Pendegrass,
Bett y Wr ight Const itution

o11-
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Deweygrams
Telegram

Slowing the Aging Process

ii
[~ .
0

-

By·Darnail Lyles
Hilltop St•ffwriter

By Dewey Graham

Don't take your body and life for
granted . There is something you can
do to maintain a healthy body
throughout your life. Many factors
~ow will determine the length of your
life and how healthy you will be in
later years ..

Hilltop Slaffwriter

By this time, you shoL1 ld have
looked at the program s of the new
<>easo n to be able to f orm your ovvn
pf'r<>onal opinion You should now be
,1ble to turn to your favorites ""''ithout
l1 <1v1ng to loo k at a TV Guide
You should also be aware of the fact
that ~lac k s are not getting a fa ir shak e
1n this television s·ea son. Black enter·
(,11ners have been put in to the ba ckg_rotind . Take for ins tance everyone' s
f avorite program·'' Battl es tar (~lac ti ca ''
(to be reviewed in a two part segment
' tarti'ng next \;,reek). The seco11d highest
o ff1c.er ir1 command 1s a Bl ack 1n an.
/J1 it the actor ,.,,ho portr.itys hir11 cloesn 't
get his nan1e listed on tf1e c redits

The most prevalent no--aging diet
today is the nucleic acid diet. There
are two main types of nucleic acids
DNA and RNA . These substance~
furnish energy for the cells. ONA
produ ces RNA; it- sends messages to
the cell and ensures that it will
reproduce properly . ·A ging results
when the cells produce new cells of
lower energy , These low energy cells
are produced because the DNA and
RNA quality and energy declines. The
new energy deficient cells will provide
poor instructions for the cells they wi ll
produ ce.
To restore the low energy cells and
produ ce healthy ones, - nucleic acids
from ou ts ide the body are needed .
They ·w il l provide the energy for high
qual ity ONA and RNA production. This
influx in the nucleic acids w il l promote
new high energy cells and slow the rate
of degeneration in the old low energy
cells . When the degeneration of cells
are slowed down , aging is slowed _
In creasing nucleic acids are beneficial
on two level s; internally and ex·
ternally. The cel ls have high energy
and the skin resist the wrinkles that
come w ith a1i1in1i1 .

touches, and sit ups ca n ,,11 be dor1e 1r1
the smallest room. Whe11 ' ' OlJ t' \f•r c 1~t.·
make yourself work . pl1 ~ h vot1r~e-l1
When you feel that yol1 c,111 t do 1t1,1t
last push up, do it; and crl1n1 plf• to tl1e
floor in triumph. Remembt• r. 1f ~ OlJ <t rt'
just start ing. work moder,1 tel\' ,11 1rr't
and build up to a strenu ous p.ltt• l J,e
the little space that you ha\•!' 111 \' Ot1r
room . Who know s, there r11,1v be 111or1•
xercis
v-.·h1I,

'OLJ C .111 )J ,l\t' .I \l t ,11 .lflJ )l'<l!,lfl(-('
,1r1c! ,, l1ealth 1f'• ,111tl ll lll!t'r lit•• (."cJn
,1,tE'"r1tl\· 111a1 11t,11n l :.!•llltl lllJ!r1t11111,1l
<\1et . P\ ('r1 I~(' ,lflll dl,fl' 'tllOkt• 11 \"(Ill
'''Ol1lcl l1k.: to \..11(1\\ 11111r•' ,1l1ol1I till'
1llJCle1 ~ ,1c1d (!1t•l ,1 r1cl ' ' l1,1t 1t flcit·, tor
\ Oll tllt' re ,1 rf' ''' o lio11k' tl1.1t \ 11LI l,1n
r('itCI \ 0- 1\ ,g1IJJ" /)1 t>I .111c/ \c1t lr"f \c id
•\ 't1 r1 111011 rhc t,1/J\ hclt l1 \\ r1ttt•r1 !i\ L)r
13er1)dtJ11n Fr ,1nl.. 1\ 111 f)r<1\1<lt' \,!i\1,1bll•

Other Blacks have been placer!
1' 1tl1in a group as a mean s of stri1)ping
tlll'ITI of thei r individu ali ty Good
(•\ar111)les are La,vrence Hilton-Jacob<>
,1<> IJa rt of the S\ve athogs or Tierre
ft1rr1er dS cl pa rt of the Waverly
\\ onclers basketball team
I elev1s1or1 has become sort of a neo-

r\ \a r1 ne corp . \vhere t he srnalle<>t 1n
r,1 r1k are stripJ)ed of every oun ce oi
1r1d1 \'1dL1ality and n1ade part of 1l1e
rnac h1r1e 1vork Blacks starring 1n roles
,1re fJt11 ckl'' becoming a thing o i the
Jl<l ' I

. The network executives have alway s
telt that ethn ics in ger1eral were not
~ala Ille on sc reen The late Bruce lee's
scr11i ts 1vere turned down because the
el\ C!Cut1ves felt that the pub~ic
wouldn 't necessarily go fo r a show
featuring a Chinese actor He subsequen tly turn ed to f1l rn and later ha cl
the net,vorks begging for l1im
Most Blacks ancl son1e orien tals
were confined to stereotyped roles
Almost every Black c ha rac ter in film
or .te levision portrayed Blacks as lazy.
sl11ftless, superstitiou~ . lovi ng \vaterr11e lon, pork innards . frie<l chicken and
big words
Ft o ni Steppin f-etch1t on down to
Ji 111111y Walker's J J, Blac)<.s have r1ever

been able to prove themselves as intel·
l1ger1 t hL1r11ans \V1th a great capability
to lea r11 ar1cl exce!I ·rhe

ft~\v

exceptions

in c lude '' Room 222 ." and of course,
·· Root~ '·

\\1her1 the )e ff e r so11 s s1r1g '' l'v\ov1n ' on

lip''. the Wl1ite mar1 's opinion of the
Bla ck rnan rs ''Mov1n' on do\vn '' Even

t~ 9 ugh tl1e Jefie rsor1s have left the
p o or
i gnorant
ster£•otype .
the
c hara cters still do r1 o thing for the
Black ra ce The c har<i cter o f Mr
Jefferson is ar1 ignorant and s1llv bicot

'

0

·rhei r son and daughter-in-law reinforce the stereotype that b"lacks can
no t get enough sex, and their maid
Flore nce is a female portrayal of
Steppin' Fetchit . ·
The wr ite rs of the ''Good Times''
se ries have repen ted . which is what
Esther Rolle wanted to hear. She ·has
returned to the se ries and the family
\viii move up a notch in c lass .
The on ly way to get decent
prog ramming on the air is to send your
perso na I views to the networks. let
them know that you are ted up with
the poof portrayal of Blacks and other
ethnics on televiSio n and that you
would like to see a change . With all
the cam paigning about sex and
vio len ce on television , someone
shou ld see that t he really important
topic is human relations.
Child rens' minds may be negatively
influenced by sex and violence, but
'"hat is \vorse is the subtle influence of
racial misrepresentation. There is
nothing more detrimental than the mi-srepresentation o f one' s race .
Next Week :
Battlestar Calactica!

To begin a nucleic acid diet, eat
sardines , sa lmon or an chovies at lea st
fo ur t imes a week . Fish is high in
nucleic acids Ca lfs liver w ith onions,
lenti ls, peas or lima beans c an be eaten
also. To supplement your diet, drink
skimmed mil k. fruit juice or vegetable
;uice. To enri c h vegetable ju ice. add
some powdered brewers yeast or
desiccated l iver. Brewers yeast and
liver conta in high levels of vitamin B
and nucleic acids.
In addition to nucleic acids the
body needs vitamins and minerals _
Minerals such
as
calcium ,
phosphorous, iron , zinc, and sodium
are essential . Vitamins should include
•vitamin C for cold s and resistence •
vitamin E to prevent blood clots and
improve the oxygen flow. jn the, blood,
niacin to reduce blood choleste rol
and vitamin D which helps the bodY
absorb calcium .
Coupled with a nutritional diet the
body needs exercise . Exercise
stimulates the metabolism and
strenthens the muscles . It improves
ci rculation, prevents obesity, and
helps distribute vitamins and minerals
evenly thrpughout the body. Exercising
vigorously for thirty minutes a day will
improve your musc ulature, stamina
and metabolism .

•

Many people believe thaS exercise
means lifting weights, running 10 miles
a day, and other assorted back breaking activities . This is a myth, don' t put
yourself und"er physical duress .
Exercise moderately and work your
way up to a more 'trenuous pace . Do
jumping jacks in sets of 25 and increase them ac;cording to your . endurance. Swimming is a pleasant
activity. When you swim you are using
virtua lly all the muscles in your body .
Jogging or a brisk walk improves
circu lation ar\d strenthens your lungs,
legs and torso. Women might prefer to
jump rope. Jumping for 26-30 minutes
is equivalent to running 2 miles.
Ca listhenics are particularly suited
for the dormitory room . Push-ups,
jumping jacks, knee bends, ~oe

Jobs
Compiled By Darien C.
Hilltop Sfllffwriter

Small

Applications for the following job
can be filled out at Personnel Adminis
tration, Rm . 11·7A, Main Building,
Freedmen' s Square Sixth and Bryant,
N.W .
Supply Clerk, Dean's Office, College o
Medicine, Must have the ability t
follow written instruction . $9,330.
Auistant E1Kutive Housekeeper, Hig
school grad ., with min. two year
experience as Houskeeping Superviso
or as assistant Housekeeping Director

t

.

Now comes Miller
•

Parllina Lot Attendant, Howard Univer
sity Hospital , one year exper. a
cashier, $7,778.
PArllina Lot Monitor, Dependable ariCi
trustworthy, $6,901 .
...
Umplst, Physical Plant Departmer,t
one yr. exper. in building trade, willin
to learn elec . shop procedure, $10,233 .
Tinte lleeper Accountins Dept,, tw
yrs . clerical exper., S.1 0,316.
Ubor leader, Housekeeping Dept.
Howard U. Hospital , exp . in medical o
institutional
housekeeping
en

ito

:

'

S12.923.
Security Officer, • two vacancies, Hig
school grad ., four years experience
American citizen with no convictio
records, SI 1,86'.

1
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att ers Bite Bison

Hackney

By Lawrence Livingston

A Sure

Hilltop Staffwriler
The Bison gridders were hosted tn
Ta llaha ssee, Florida last Saturday by
the Rattlers of Florida A&M University.
The Bison lost that contest 28·7
?efore a crowd of approximately 8,000

Stopper

The Rattlers came out biting as they
amassed 21 points on the scoreboard
before the first quarter minutes ex-

pired. The Florida team's first score
came with 12:22 rema ining in the first
quarter on an 11 yard run by Mike
Solomon . The run climaxed a 78-yard
drive by the Rattlers in only eight

'

'' They were searc hing th~ first part
of the 8ame or we were go ing to pL1t
the lights out on them ."
Contradictory to how Hubbard felt
about the first quarter, Howard coach

By Rick Taylor
Hilltop Sl.1ffwriter

plays . The point after attempt was
good .
The Bison stopped the Rattlers on

·· we may have lost a little concen·
trat ion," sa id Hubbard , '' But I'm proud
of the guys.
'' Howard is a good football tearn
and they got a few bad break s
'' They didn' t try anyth ing different
than we expected and Ou r guys enjov a
chal lenlle

'

When a baseba ll is hit in Don
Ha c kney' s range, it is practically a
guaranteed out for the opposition .
'' He's the best shortstop I've had in
1
.,,,
• '•
.!my seven years here;' ' said Bison base·
,. ,.,·". : ' ~t_t •.
. '+i.\~cc ball coac h Chuck Hinton . ''Don't sol id,~,~~~ ~,::.:?,. t "'ii({f"' ~
; •! "-~"'.~ ~ified the inf ield and has been a
/~-~ '~'~ ~ ~-'£~pleasant su rprise _"
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The Bison offense against the Rattlers of FAMU last weekend
Doug Porter felt the exact opposi te
and rightl y so
'' We weren 't plea sed in the first ten
minutes," said Porter. '' This is something that w ill ha ppen w ith a young
ball club ."
According to Porter. the Rattler
tea m wa sn ' t the only fa ctor the Bison
had to c ontest in last Sat urd ay 's game .
'' I think that the game was poo rly
officiated, they he ld us through the
whole game ," sai d Porter
So far th is seaso r1 the Biso n have
met a nun1ber of problems in their
o ffen se and defense One particular
pressi ng problem is the decisio n that
Porter ha s to cor1 t inu e to n1ake at
quarterba ck
'' W e ha ve to c on t inue to make
ad justmen ts a~ we had to do w it h ou r
defense in the first quarter oi tonight ' s
ame," sa id Po rt er, '' And of c our~e we
•are still 1,Jaying n1l1si c,1t c h 11 i r ~ with Ollr
qua rt erba c ks ''
lrl last \veek 's Rattler contest Ron
W ilson started at the heln1 for the
Bison the second week ir1 a ro w
Wilson wa s removed frorn the Ui son
li ne-up 111 th e seco nd quarter giving
Brian Thon1as the nod
.
As Thoma s entE'red th e ga me the
Bi son o ff ense began to pi c k lip a little
steam whi ch wa s probably added
because of Thoma s· ability to run
On Thoma s' seconJ play as quarter·

back . he tossed a 28-ya rd pass to
Reggie Sojourner to sta rt the Bison
first respectable atta ck The Bison
drive wa s halted at the Rattler 2b. On a
fourth down and 1 s pla y, Howard
Ward attempted to 11ut the Bison on
the scoreboard with a 43 ya rd fiel d
goal The at ten1pt -....·as slightly short
and w ide left
Ward , the Bison 's k ic k ing specialist.
had an impressive puntirlg d ay w ith
five punts averaging 40 yard s and his
longest punt being 49 yards
Starting the second half Thomas
co ntinued to lead th e Bison with a
number of passes inc-ludir1g a 38 yard
tou chdown J)a~ s ac ross the rniddl~ to
speedy Steve W ilso n Tho r11a s al so ran
a nun1ber of t1n1e s .1s his receivers were
cove red by Rattler defenclers
Thon1as pnssecl for 1 \2 y,1rds 1n 11
attempts and 8 con1pletions Seve rd l
t1n1es Thon1a' fou nd receivers in a
n1a ss of FAMU ctefer1dcrs Tt1e nL1n1ber
one arid two r eceiver~ for the day were
aga in (Steve) W1l~on arid So1ourner
The Bison defense had a number o f
standou ts fol10\v1ng the 21 point
c harge 1n the f irst quar ter The Bison
who led the defensive charge the
entire game \vere thf• lJ SL1al names Thon1as Spea rs. Jame' Gr<1h,1111, La rr y
Hamilton. and Scot t Fa cyson
The fi na l Rattl er tou cl1down came
w ith 2·39 rema ining in the game

Hackney is a sophomore from
Groveton Hig h School in Alexandria ,
Va . where he played football and
bij, sketbatl . ' ' I had a football scholarship to go to a sma ll school in North
Carolina, but basebal l is my first love,"
Ha ckney sa id .
''Vincent Bailey (Bison rig htfielder
and team captain) recruited me to
come tfere," Hackney explained . '' I
respec t Vincent a great deal ."
Bailey said he has known Hac kney
si nce they were seven years old and
played little league and high sc hool
ba seball together.
.. 1
knew his qualifi cations and
assured him he cou ld fit linto Howard' s
program ," Bailey said .
Hackney is a therapeutic leisure
ma jor in Physical Education . He wants
to work with kids in a government·
owned hospital . Hackney wants his
d egree fi rst and would si8n a minorIeal!Cue contract '' if it was offered to
him .,
'' Experience is what we lacked last
yea r," Hackney said . He expla ined that
this year's turnaround was due to most
of the team playing over the summer.
'' The spri ng season really counts
because we can play any NCAA
Division I team." said ~.:i.ckney . '' The
momentum wilt ca rry over fro1n the
fall to the spring because all these guys
were 23 superstars in high sc hoOI and it
molds into a winning attitude_"

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ... and for years to come.

'
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Soccer iTeam
•
Beats A ep I
'' This is a fact of everyday life that
there will be thin8S that will get in the
way of success, but people cope with
Hilltop Staffwriler
the problem and still survive."
As the season 'progresses the team
The Howard University Bison Soccer
team now stand at a 3-2-1 record become more and more mature, player
<1lter a disappointing loss to the Uni- interaction becomes apparent and
leadersh ip quality surfaces.
\'ersity of Maryland last Tuesda y
Saturday the boaters faced
Adelphi
University at Howard
The Bison boaters olayed a very
defensive fi rst half , but was ove,come Stadium . Howard won in the last few
by a winning goal by the Terps in the seconds last season over Adelphi, but
they are a team to be very c autious of .
early part of the second half .
With the consistency of Olawunmi
Maryland neither switc hed nor substituted players as the first few boaters l sege n and the addition of new recruits
opponents had done in the the past_ Tony Amaya, Mi cheal Anderson and
This is a tactic to tire out the contin- Peter Pringle the Howard University
uous playing people on the Bison soccer team wil l be back in their
ri8htfu l place as bein8 a top contender
team .
Although fan attendance is up th1 s in the NCAA Division 1-AA lea8ue . _
season some of the fans are highly dis-)
appointed at the performance of
The Howard University soccer team
players, and the fans' attitude ha s had played exceptional defense against
an affect on the player, coach Adelph i University of New York, and
si tuation .
pulled off one of their best wins of the
'' I think that there is a mot iva t ion season with !a 2-0 victory in double
factor behind the playing of the team overtime last Saturday at Howard.
th is year'', said Coach Lincoln Phill ips_ '
Although many of the fans at the
We are not going to the championship game would .think that James Sa_m son
this year and some of the players are scored the first goal , they are incor·
performing and acting that al l is a lost re ct. Abayomi Samira, who is one of
cause ."
the newer players on the team, pushed

By Darrell Calhoun

in FAMU 's Bragg Memorial Stadium.

the first two plays from scrimm age_On
third d6wn and 14, FAMU 's impressive
q._ua rterback , Al Chester, threw a 31yard pass to Bobby Hawk ins_ Thi s is
when Bison troubles began _ On the
very next play Chester completed
another pass to Hawkin s for 28 yards .
These two plays totaled Hawkins
receptions for the night to lead Rattler
receivers with two recept ions for 59
yards.
In fa ct, Chester only completed four
more passes for 54 yards _
The first time Howard possessed the
ball Jesse Spaulding interc'epted a Ron
Wilson pass following a Howard loss
on the previous play .
Starting on the Howard 28 yard line
it took the Rattlers f ive plays to attain
their second score with 9:21 rerilaining
in the quarter. Following the 21 point
first quarter deficit, the How ard
defense kept the Rattlers from scoring
until the final minutes of the game.
FAMU football coa ch Rudy Hubbard was somewhat pleased with the
team' s first ql1arter performan ce; however, he was disturbed about the way
his team played the rest of the game

THE HILLTOP

ow, orea
an ever!

The How ard
soccer team .
much more than any other athelitic
team on campus, has been a national
threat in the National Colegiate
Athletic Association, as any other
major university on the east coast for
years .
Howard also sr.ored ~ win over
Rut8ers University recently ·· by a
score of 4-1. Phillips thought that the
Rutgers win was much more inspiring
that the Catho li c University win last
week at home
•
Kenneth Davy wa s once again the
rha in scorer in the Rutgers game,
scoring three o f the four goals
•
Ph il lips extreme ded ic at io n to the
8ame of soccer and the hope o f a
winn ing season here at Howard is
expressed very much to the players .
' ' I tell my guys that when we go out
on the field with those Howard Univers ity jerse ys we represent the game
of socce r, our country, our color and
our race .
''We are very much diplomats ahd
we know that we have the burden ' s'of
dip lomat when we suit up."
There seems to be mu c h more of a
personal story behind the recent
development of the teams attitude
after the recent dis closure of inelgibility for post season play

the ball in the goal , but Samson kicked
the ball in the back of the net. Bamiro
also scored the second goal .
One of the main strate8ies that
Coach Lincoln Phillips h_ad for Saturday' s game was keeping some of the
players in longer than previous games.
'' I think that we played our strongest
tea m Saturday," Phillips said, '' but we
also toughened our defense with Kenneth Davey and Keith Tucker in the half·
ba ck gosition . ''
'' We can play a lot better and this
shows that the team has a lot of cha racter, after the loss to the University of
Maryland . One of their most danger·
ous players was stopped by Bonner
and lssegen was his steady self," said
Phillips .
lsegen is one of the most consistent
players on the entire soccer team and
has shown hi s ability by the home performances.
Howard will face Guilford College
1
In '' Creens&oro, N.C. Sunday ' but
Phiftips 'is rHore worried about th~ rival
1
game 0( Oavid & Elkins c'ol lege at
home Tuesday .

•

•

Since the rivalry started back in
1969 Howard has won six out of the
nine times that they have played.
''We need to change our att itu des to
'' Although the scores at Davis &
have a w inning season . When ob- Elkins were either 3-0 or 1-0· their
stacles co me our way we mu st adjust games were tighter than the scores
to those obstacles and overcome told," said Phillip s. We played to, our
them , becau se if we give up we w ill no t. hearts in the games and we have won
do our best." said Ph ill ips.
the last couple of 8ames.''

THE SOUND SERVICE

•

"'WIT PAT A IAMD WNEM TOU <AM PAln FOi A •PO"'L""'•,.
•t11£?11ltE"
'Ji. MUSIC FOi ALL OCCASIOlll

•

~ ~/tQ

DISCO, FASll. . SlllWS,
tdAlnS, IOAT llllS,
WEDDIMGS,PKIKS

.
Special O.Ucoun.t To H. 11. St''f'"tl.

ASTOi LGIUVES,.
A6tVt J: /' P·"'·

635- 17'5

PLUS

for a• limited
time
a
00
ss. rebate

The Tl Programma·
ble 57 is a powerful
with the purchase
slide rule calculator
with statistics and deof a Tl·57.
cision making capabil·
ities to help solve repetitive problems ... quickly and
accurately.
·
-J
Powerful program mem ory stores 50 full y-me?=:i·dd
steps fi::>r up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like fu nctions incl ude editing, branching , subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabil ities include functions of x,
as well as log, trig , and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.
With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 rebate, the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
val ue. Act now to take advantage of this outstanding offer.

,---- - -------------,
I

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate.

I

Texas Instruments will rebate $5.00 or your original Tl·57 purchase price when you.
(1) Return this completed coupon, including serial number. (2) along with your
completed T!-57 customer inlormation card (packe<I in box) . and (3) a dated copy
ot proof of your purchase. verifying purchase betwefn Augusl 15 and October 31 ,
1978. Your coupon, cu1tom1r lnlorm1llon c1rcl, ind d1l1d copy ol prool ol pur·

I
I

cll111 must bt po1tm1rked on or belort November 7, 1971 lo quellly for 11111
1p1c111 offer.

I
I

·~~

I
'J

Tl·57 Rtbllt OHtr, P.O. 801 53, Lubbock, T111179408
Name•- - - - - - - ' - - -- - - - -- - - - ~ress

I
I

Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration., financial analysis and planning, real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's financial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value ,
number of periods for annuities. Also , days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for
bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions
include mean, variance,
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.
Built-in linear regression .
Simple programmability lets th~ MBA remember a sequence of up to
32 keystrokes.
The MBA comes with a
...,,,; valuable book. Calculator Analysis for Business
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making.
At its new, low price, the MBA
presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.

- - - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ __ _ __

Tl·57 SERIAL NUMBER -----~-~~~~-~---
(lrom back ot calculator)
Please allow 30 days for delivery. Otter void where prohibi1ed by taw. Otter QJ>Od in
U.S. only.

,
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NCC Upset Morgan
By Addie D. Wilson
Hilltop Staffwrlter

Delaware State v. University of Maryland at
Eastern Shore
In a surprising come-from-behind victory, UMES held the Hornets of-

fen!e in. the first and la.st quarters scoreless and captured their second conferenCe •\lictory in a 17-7 win in Delaware last week .
r ·raiijng by three with 44 seconds remaining in the half, Delaware's
.Anthony Beamon, who was an All-MEAC preseason pick , dashed four
yards into the end zone for the Hornets 7-3 halftime lead .
Halfway through the ·third quarter, the Hornets fumbled on their 29 yard
line and UMES' Adolthus Meachum ran in for the Hawks second score.
With a minute to go to the fourth quarter, UMES made their final score and
worked on holding the Hornets' disappointing offense from a fourth
quarter rout . They succeeded .
Delaware was a MEAC preseason favorite. but their offense has been
unable to generate a successful pattern . The Hornets have claimed only
seven points against conference foes and 10 overall .
The Hawks will be idle tomorrow as they prepare to face Alabama State
In Montgomery next week .

North Carolina Central v. Morgan State
Probably more surprising than the Hawk s' victory was Central' s 14-0 win
over the Bears at Baltimore last week .
Central scored on the opening series after recovering a Morgan fumbled
snap on the kickoff on the 21 yard line. Three plays later, quarterback Alvin
Ca uthorn connected with 5-5 Carl Sanders in the Bear's end zone.
Morgan had trouble during the entire game and Centra1 took advantage.
Just before the half, the Eagles blocked a punt and recovered the ball ju st
inside the Bear's 15 yard line, however, they could not score before the
gun.
Central 's final score came on a David Rilen interception. With two
minutes left in the game, Rilen picked off a Steve Turpin pass and ran 42
yards into the Bear end zone.
The Bears' starting snappers were injured and Coach Clarence Thomas
had to go with a freshman . The Bears-Eagles matchup was Schlitz 's MEAC
game of the week and S100 scholarships were awarded t~ Morgan's Ger~ld
Huggins and Central' s wide receiver Sanders for defensive and offensive
players of the week .
Huggins led Morgan's defense w ith 15 tackles and Sanders cl aimed the
first touchdown for Central .
Both teams will play outside the conference tomorrow. Central p lays
Elon College in Durham and Morgan travels to Amherst, Massachusetts to
play the University of Massachusetts.

North Carolina A&T
Outside of the conference, the Aggies' percentage is stil l below the .500
mark but they made gains in their overall record after beating CIAA opponent J.C. Smith 24-0 last week at Charlotte.
Although sophomore quarterback Freddy Freeman did not have the
. ~.iil!Si')~ g~me 9f former Auie signal .caller Ell_s~orth Turner, he connected
on the running game with Lon Harris and W1ll1am J_oyner for touchdown
runs of 30, i3 and 28 yards.
1
Hai"ris • who accounted for the 30 and 23 yard runs for two tou chdowns
received MEAC player of the week honors .
Nolan Jones booted a 36-yard field goal in the second quarter as the
Aggies went into the half with a 10-0 lead .
The Aggies w ill meet Norfolk State tomorrow in a night homer at Greensboro.

eave
By Richord McGhee
Hilltop Staffwriter
With the MEAC championship
crown being more of a dream than
reality, for both Howard and Delaware
State, respect and confidence will be
the main objective for both teams
tomorrow.
Howard, struggling to one of the
worse starts in recent history, will be
trying to lift themselves from the cellar
which is also being occupied by Delaware State. Both Howard and Delaware are winless this season and both
teams need a victory tomorrow .
The Delaware State Hornets will be
led by former Bison coach Ed Wyche .
Coach Wyche stunned the Bison last
year in the Hornets nest in Dover,
Delaware. State was able to shut down
the Bison's offense and muscle their
way to a 18-0 Homecoming victory .
Both teams are suffering from

ase

terrible losses against the same conference and non-conference opponents. South Caro1ina State, Maryland
Eastern Shore and the fleet-footed
Rattlers of Florida A&M have left their
marks on both of tomorrow's opporients, with State taking the worst
whipping.
Delaware will be bringing a decent
defensive line and outstanding linebackers, led by All-American ca ndi·
date Greg Wright. The Hornets defensive backfield is totally rebuilt from
last season, where graduation took all
four starters.
Quarterback Andre Brown will
spearhead the Hornet offense. He' ll
have the company of two good running backs in tailback Baron Hammon
and halfback Tony Beamon who
gained over 500 yards last season .
When Brown sets to pass he' ll be
looking for his favorite receiver,

Jerome Culbrett, a 6-2, 205-pound
tightend from Washington, D .C.
Howard' s been drilling extra hard
this week to make a good showing for
its first home game this season .
''We need this victory for our kids
and our staff who've worked very
hard," said Porter.
Howard's offense Wi ll be led by
Leonard Orr who is a very powerful
runner. The receiving corps will be led
by Steve Wilson . One of the bright
spots in this yeai' s offense has been
the d,evelopment of All-Ameri~an
sprinter Reggie Sojourner . The combination of tightend Fitz Fowler,
Wilson and Sojourner may prove too
much for the revamped Hornet
secondary .
When a team is winless after its first
three games a lot of questions arise.
from the players , from coaches. and
last but not least, the fans. Delaware

Stockton Leads Bison On Mound
'' However, I feel it' s go ing to be a
different store in the spring, " said
Hilltop Staft.riter
Stockton . In the spring, the Bison will
face tough competition from teams
In last week 's game against George
like Clemson and Virginia Te~ch .
Mason, Bi son pitcher McKinley
'' I didn' t know that much about the
Stockton raised his record for the conferen ce here, but I was determined
season to 4-0 .
to do my· best tp perform." sa id
''I feel confidence was the key Stockton .
factor in my performance last Sunday ,
Stockton feels that before the game
everything came togetht;?r for me," said with George Mason his sinker and
Stockton . He went on to say that he , curveball weren' t working well for him .
was satisfied with his performan ce in a '' I'd always heard that a pitcher's slider
game for the first time this season.
was his best weapon , but I didn 't know
Stockton has always been the type why," said Stockton .
of pitcher who enjoys competition
Hinton demonstrated the sl ider to
because it raises the level of his game.
Stockton and it's been one of his
The day before, Stockton had a weapons ever since. Another adchance to scout George Ma son' s vantage that Stockton has is his speed .
hitters and gain advantage for Sun- However, McKinley's fastball doesn ' t
day's game _
have qu ite as mu ch velocity as he'd
Prior to attending Howard, Stockton like.
pitched for ferrum Junior College said
'' By spring I' ll be able to put a
Stockton , '' I didn 't really know how I couple of more miles on my fastball. "
was going to do this season ." The said Stockton McKinley plans to do
sophomore, transfer student was 6-3 this by working out in the weightroom
his first year and 5-4 his second year at this winter .
ferrum . One of the things that has
Currently enrolled in the Sc hool of
helped Stockton this season is the
similarity between the competition Business Stockton doe s not look at
professional baseball as a reali sti c
that Howard and Ferrum faced .

By Etta L. Solomon

prospect for the future .
'' I would like to own my own
co nmetics and hairdressing business or
work in an indu stry," said McKinlev_
Stockton's main ambition is to be in
business for himself and that is why he
chose Howard and the Washington
area .
Stoc kton likes working with the
Bison team and Coach . ''Chuck is
alrig ht ," said Sto~kton, 1, '' playing
baseball at Howard is like playing for a
community team _" He likes the idea of
playing intercollegiate baseball
knowing all of hi s teammates _ He al so
enjoys work ing w ith Hinton becau se
he trea t s his team with respect .
' ' H inton leaves lots of things up to the
indiv id ual and that's good," said
Stoc kton .
W as hington is a fast moving city and
Stoc kton loves it. Thus far he has
enjoyed the ca mpus life at Howard _
'' One learn s more h'ere than just
sit t ing in a classroom, and that's what
life is all about ." said Stockton.

and Howard will be searching for
answers on Saturday. Delaware will be
searching for the energy and thrust
that took them to the Orange Blossom
Classic last year.
'' I'm looking for a very good
football game," said Po rter." ''We' ll
have to cut down on our mistakes.
Delaware is a good football team.''
Bison to watch tomorrow are
c aptains Scott FacysonaliWilson,
Tommy Spears, James Graham, Regg ie
Sojourner and Teddy Robinson who
will start tomorrow at co rnerback .

Hackney Cont'd
,

Hackney said his b iggest thrill as a
Bison was going to Clemson last spring
and playing. ''we really gave them a
rough t ime," he said .
Baltimore Oriole shortstop Mark
Belanger is Ha ckney's favorite player
because of Belanger' s qui ckness and
intelligence.
Ha ckney's Bison teammates have
nothing but praise for him . '' He's
smooth as ice," said second baseman
Norman Howard . '' He turns all the
double plays and makes the co nsistent
play ."
Catcher-designated hitter Dan
· Ambrose said Ha ck ney '' is not the type
you can be uncomfortable around .
He's operi and all right to be around ."
Centerfielder
Kevin
Young ,
Ha ckney' s roommate last year, said
Ha ckney ha s a fine attitude getting
along with his teammates on and off
the field .
Hac kney is one of the two white
players on the baseball team. '' How
coul d it bother me ? I' m here," he said.
'' Donnie is the first white guy to
stick up here other than a pitcher we
had earlier," said Vincent Bailey . ''Two
guy s had come up from North Carolina
and didn't stay two weeks _"
Ba iley added that Hackney has
always been the same type of indivi-. __
dual . '' He's a super-nice dude, Black or
white he' ll tell you if you ' re wrong but
will hear you out if you have a legitimate argument."
'' look for him to be captain of the
squad two years at the latest," said
Bailey .

THE STIOH llEWEIY COMPANY, DfTIOIT, MICHIGAN <fl 1971
•

South .Carolina State
As eXpected, South Carolina State shut out Alcorn State in Orangeburg,
S.C. 14-10 last week . The undefeated Bulldogs remain on top in the conference with five wins.
Two minutes into the game, Bulldog quarterback Nate Rivers ran in a 10
yard touchdown after Alcorn fumbled .
Malcolm Montsomery missed the point after kick but Alcorn saw a new
kicker in the second half as he booted a 29-yard field goal in the third
quarter for a Bulldog nine point lead .
Alcorn' s defense played a rough game asainst the team that has
averaged 34 yards per game as they held them to the lowest score yet.
South Carolina's final score was a 10 yard scoring pass to Charlie Brown
from Rivers midway through the foul-th quarter . With three minutes left in
the game, Bulldog Howard Reid. rushed 76 yards to Alcorn's one yard l~ne
but an attempted 21-point stretch was defeated when South Ca rolina
fumbled and Alcorn recovered.
The Bulldogs will meet J.C. Smith, who A&T shut out last week , tomorrow in Orangeburg.

FAMU Increaeses
Streak to 15

((

•

· By LAwrence M. Livingston

The avera1e yarda1e per aame is 297 yards
per aame rushina.
Hiiitop Staffwrll.,
The fact that the Rattlers have such an
Under the direction of coach Rudy
impressive
rushin1 avera1e doesn' t imply
Hubbard the Florida A&M Rattlers presently
hold the lonaest winnina streak amona any that they have a one-sided offense. The
National Colleaiate Athletic Associ;1tion offense is led by senior Al Chester at
quarterback who is also an impressive
team.
Last year the Rattlers posted an 11-0-0 passer. Chester is in his fourth year as the
record to finish as the only NCAA team to Rattler quarterb;1ck. In last week's 1ame
finish with a perfect record. In his fifth year Chester passed for 113 yards in six compleas FAMU coach, Hubbard led the Rattlen to tions.
Other standouts on the Rattler unthe only undefeated season in the school's
defeated team are Kenny Boail)S who
history.
The team also was named the national Chester looks to quite frequently, and 5'8
Black champions as well as the Southern runnin1back Ike Williams who leads the
lnterco11eaiate Athletic Conference Rattler rushina attack .
Last season Hubbard also used 18 runners
champions. The school is presently rated
as the team rushed for 3.520 yards for 32
number seven amona division I-AA schools.
As a result of last season's accomplish- touchdowns.
The FAMU defense leads division I-AA
ments Hubbard was awarded a number of
post season awards includin1 SIAC coach- sctw>ols aaainst the rush allowin1 only 90
yards per 1ame, and is the second top te•m
of·t~year
The Rattlers increased their streak to 15 aaainst the pass. So far this season the
last wee« a1ain1t the Howard Univenity Rattlers h•ve picked off six passes.
The one thina Hubbard has that is apBison after be1innin1 their streak in
•
November of 1976. Two of the 15 wins can parent in the Rattler attack is depth.
''We feel that we have a lot of people that
be attributed to the defeat of the Howard
can play,'' says Hubbard, ''As /on1 as we can
team .
Prior to defeatin1 the Bison 28-7, the keep winnina we'll be alriaht."
This wekend the Rattlers will attempt to
Rattlers handed Albany State a 21-7
decision and demolish@d Delaware State 37· · increase their streak to 16 in a home aame
o. The Bison host pelaware tomorrow on aaainst the University of Maryland at
Eastern Shore. The improved Maryland
Howard's campus.
In the past few sames fOf the FAMU"team team has defeated two of the Rattlers
they have used 18 different ball carriers to opponents thus" far. The UMES team
prove their depth. In the pfiSt three a•mes defeated Delaware State last weekend 17-7
the multitude of ball carriers have rushed ;1nd they also defeated Howard University
ova- ~ 1~·•s l of 749 yards in 165 attempts. in a a•me played earlier this season 23-21 .
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"I see they finally got Stroh's on tap."

•

For the real beer lover.
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Hamilton:

'Player of the Year'
By Cre1ory Jilllmes
Hiiitop Slaffwrlttr_
Howard University' s new director of
intramurals, Clenn Harris, a former

Howard

baseball

standout. was
honored as '' Player of tne Year'' by the
Maryland Industrial Baseball league

·
Bl ack sc hool ," said Hamilton . '' I also
kn ew that 1 w o uldn' t be playing
footba ll all of my li fe, so I wanted to
go to a school where my degree w o uld
be respected ."
A d ef ensive end in h igh sc hool,
Ha mil to n sw i tc hed to lineba c ker when
he came t o Howard . He has made the
adj ustment f ai rl y easily and has
become an outstanding linebac ker.

Wh ile at Ho w ard. G lenn p layed o n
the baseball team f ro m 1970 t hroug h
1974. As a Bison he co l lected a num ber ·
of awards from the MEAC and Metro
leagues. The award whic h he -is most
proud of is Top Pla ye r o f the Year by
the Home Plate Club.

O ne of Ham ilton 's go al s for this
seaso n is to be c hose n as an All-Conf erence linebacker.
'' If 1 pl ay well from week to week ,
a ll-conferen ce hono rs are a def inite
11ossibi li ty," lie said .
Ham il to n en joys the f reed o m of
1>laying d efensi ve football . ' 'You don' t
have to be. as discipl ined pl ay ing
d efer1se. ~o yo u ha ve mo re of an
opportuni ty to be aggre sive," sai d
H ar11ilton

last Saturday.
Glenn Harris is by no means your

One whole wall in Harr is' office is
bedecked with photos of him w ith ar1
breaker, jeans and baseball cap he array of sports personalities, both loca l
could easily be mistaken for a student.
and national. '' My outgoi ng JJersonHarris uses this to his advantaae.
. ality h'as 1ed me to meet lot s of
''I 'm always out on campus, and I
people,'' says Harris.
aet a lot of ideas from students," says
Glenn Harr is has stron g op ir1 io11s,
Harris.
y et he is openmind ed . Th at m ay be t hP
Harris araduated in recreation only rea son that G lenn is not p laying
administration from Howard in 1974.
professional baseb all t od ay

ordinary administrator. ln his wind-

Harris is packed with enerav and an

aaaressi\le personality that has led him

to a variety of other sports-related
activities.
You may not recall Glenn Harris by
name but you mi11ht reco11nize his
voice from his public address and
radio work . Harris is not only the voice
of Howard University football and
basketball , but also of Geofge Witshington basketball . Harris has also been
a radio announcer for the Mutual
. Black Network and on the Redskins
Wrap-Up.
Harrjs is very involved in the media .
He prides himself on becoming accomplished and established in this area
without any formal training.
'' I just have a natural ability to write
and articub1te," says Harris.
Harris' love for sports goes back
twenty years when he became involved
with organized baseball at eleven . '' I
joined li ttle league in 1958," he says
reminiscently.
He played in the industrial league
this summer after a two-and-a-half
year layoff from baseball . Harri s'
batting average in 109 games was .319;
19 homerunS and 50 RBl 's, which is
why he was honored as player of the
year.

Glenn is b i tter about losing his
chance in pro f essiona l baseball . '' It
was pol it ics. not hing bu t politi<:s," is
how he expla ins his conf lict w i t h Pitt sburgh Pirate execu t ive Syd Thrift
'' Thrift," says Harr is, '' is a top
developer in baseball ." Unfortunately
the ir two personali t ies clashed and
Harr is lost his op portu ni ty .
Iro nica ll y, H arr is poin ted OlJt that
Thr ift wa s the o ne prese nt ing hin1 witl1
the award at last w eek's banquet
Harris conced es that i t w as not lack
of abil ity th at kept hi m o ut of the profession al rank s.
'' I 'm as good a ca t cher as anybody."
he say s
Although he has his f avorites".- Harris
doesn't admire any particula r profess
ional ba seba l l player strictly tor n1 s
ab ili ty .

,I

By Clifton Brown
Hilltop St.iffwriter

Larry Hamiltor1 , Howa rd' s st ro ng
side linebacker is ready for the Bison
to post a f.e\v victories
Har11i!ton. a junior fron1 Portsmouth,
Va . is con fident that this w ill IL1 rn OL1t
to be a good season for the Bison .
"' This yea r everyonf' ha s work ed
harder thar1 at a11y tin1e ~ i nce I've been
he re. " said H an1 il ton . '' \-Ve realize that
we h<1ve the µoter1 11al to be a good
tear11 . I jus t ho 1Je th,11 we pL1t it all
together ··

Har11 ilto n is ,1 inacro-er1vironn1ental
stud ies maior Hi~ nia1n an1bit1o n in
this area 1s to get invol ved \v1th cancer
'' I adm ire professionalism ," say s research
Harris, '' I don' t just see ho\v good a
In high school . Ham ilton \Vas an Allpla ye r i s but how profe ssional h(! is··
Ar11eriCd deiens1\•e end o n the number
G lenn , who lives in the District \\'1tl1 or1e sc hool 1n the state h is sen io r year
his w if e and tw o chi ldren \von' t say He received schola rsh11> o ff ers fror11.
that he' s here at Howard to st;iy " l "d o th er sc hools. but he c hose: to co n1e to
l ike to stay. li ke they say in b ,1~e b all . Ho\vard
'' First of al l. I \var1ted to go to a
loosey-goosey ' '

'

'

'
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w i th a areat deal of poise end enthusiasm as their team was beina
defeated 28-7 . The Howard Cheerleaders were not discouraaed by the 21
po int first quarter rout by the Rattlers.
Some of their enthusiasm could be
attributed to Johnson .
'' The enthusiasm this year isn't any
different •from past years," sai<t ·
Johnson, ''The cheerleaders always
start out workin11 hard and it depends
on our se~son whether it increases or
decreases.
'' That' s what f 1m here for, to make
sure they stay enthused."
There are two c.heerleading squads
at Howard tJniversity . One squad
cheers at the football and basketball
games and the other cheers at the
soccer and women's volleyball games .
The football-basketball cheerleaders
have 12 women while the second
squad has only eight. The two squads
are not analogou s to varsity and junior
varsi ty c heerlead ing. Ms. Johnson is
adv iso r to both teams of cheerleaders .
The 1978-79 c heerleaders are led by
ca pta in and co-c apta in Inga Johnson
and Sharon PrinR.le respectively. Other
.
.
member of the cheerleading squad
who can be v iewed at tomorrow's
game against Delaware State are:
Deborah Camp . who also serves as the
team's junior adv isor, Angela Cox,
Dorothy Johnson, Othalene Johnson,
" Tracy Simino ns,"Sandra Johnson, Linda
1 1
1
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By Lawrence M. llvinaston

In a day and age when the profesHe has some t lioughts abou t p laying
professiona l foo t ball , but he is a sio nal cheerleader is getting a 11reat
deal of attent ion and re cognition,
realist
'' Every year so m any people get there is a group of w o men on the
d rafted but it is hard to re ally mak e i t . Howard University campus that
But what is life if i t is not a challenge? rece ive very little of e ither.
That group of women are of course
Making it to t he pros is a defi nite
the Ho ward Cheerleaders who, week
c hallenge to rne ."
Hamilton concedes that his m other after week , attempt the surmountable
task of trying to spark the enthusiasm
ha's been an influence on hi m.
'' M y mothe r has been a tremend o us in the Howard stands at the football
inspi ration to me ," sai d Ham ilto n. and soccer games . Often their efforts
go unavailed and almost always
''She is one of my bi ggest fa ns."
H an1ilton en joys karate, ra1 s1ng unrewarded .
That group of women are of course
tropical f is h, and liste ning to people
talk . He is a f irs t deg ree blac k be lt in the Howard Cheerleaders who, week
aft er week , attempt the surmountable
karate .
The linebac ker has bee n for tu nate in t ask of trying to spark the enthusiasm
the fa ct that he has neve r sust ai ned a in the H oward stands at the football
and so ccer games. O ften the ir efforts
se rious injury playing football
·· cod has helped me to keep f rom go una va il ed and almost alway s
getting hurt ," said Hamilton . '' It was un rew arded .
l ast w eekend, the Ho ward c hee rGod' s plan fo r me to attend Ho w ard
and to play football All honors an.d leade rs w ere in Tall ahassee. Fl a. as
the only Bison fa ns in a m ass o f Florid a
glory really go to Cod ''
Ham il to n is a dedicated athlete but A&M enth usi asts. T he Howard cheerhe has his life in perspective '' We are lea ders, led by Brenda Johnson in her
on th is earth for a sho rt period of eig ht h year as adv i sor, received a
time,'' sa id Hamilton . ·· 1 want to make nu mber o f ovations by the Rattler fan s.
-T hrougho ut the game they cheered
the most of my l ife while l ' m here ."

'

•

Howard's Enthusiasts
Hiiitop St1ffwrltt'r

l. orry J-lan1//to 11, ·

,,
""'

Photo by llJ•K

L ~1!ia ''t.'.fng; and ! seCr~tarv
·

'"'

and treasur,e_~ ~rvonne Ratchford. and
Belynda Matthews .

Eac h year clinics are held where the
women are screened for the squad, the c linics consist of cheers! chants, and
jumps . The judges for the clinics,
whi ch are held in the spring, consist of
squad members and alumni . Members
don 't have to repeat tryouts, their
status is determined by academic
av erage and injuries, some cheerleaders are unable to return because of
injuries incurred while cheering.
The team of enthusiasts also art.
go verned by a number of .rules and
regulations. The rule b'ook is written by
the advisor and is voted upon by the
previous year's squad .
Exercise is always a part of practic~
and game warm-ups .
Although there are 12 cheerleaders
at the Bison football sames there are
two other attractions to the Howard
squad. Tanya Bell , the daua.hter of
Upward Bound Director Joseph Bell
and of course Big Blue are a part of
c heerleading. The name of the person
in the big blue Bison costume was not
disclosed by Johnson .
A number of the cheerleaders think
thi s year' s attitude towards and within
the squad is different from last.
'' I think there's a lot more enthusiasm thi s year among both the
cheerleaders an~ the campus," said
chee~leading captain, ln11a Johnson .
She is in her second year as a cheer·
leader.
Sharon Pringle, the teams cocaptain, has a similar attitude. ''There
seems to be a more pOsitive attitude
, towards the cheerleaders this Tear,"
said Pringle, '' It' s only 12 of U'i out
there but we' re there to motivate the
crowd so that the team can be moti'
vated ."
'' It' s always important to do well,"
says Inga Johnson, '' I think it's important because in our support we let
the team know that some one cares,
and also I think the school enjoys
seeing us ."
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2) Nex t week . on O c tober 14, the U .S. C o ngress is sc heduled to

a~journ .

S? far, Congress has not a c ted on the Hawkins- Humphrey

bill . The bill would have a f!laximum unemployment rate set each

1 ) Recently , there have been reports of c onflict between Howard
stud e nt s traveling to and from Carver and Slowe Hall s, and c om-

year. This legislation i s said to be top-priority of the Congressional

munity res idents . The trouble seems to have stemmed from an in c i-

Black Caucus , and one member indicated dissatisfact ion with Presi-

dent where a D .C . res ident was wounded

by

dent Carter for not pu s hing employment as energetically as he has

a 8 - B gun shot from a

ot~er

C arv e r Hall window . But the hostility that resulted on both sides
a cc ord i ng to some sourc e s.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO ELIMINATE
MOSTILITY BETWEEN STUDENTS AND OTHER
COMMUNITY RESIDENTS?

1} Learning to respect ea ch
other wo uld aid grei tly 1n elim·
inating this problem. Act ivitie s
where Howard student s and
people from the community
cou ld get together might also help
in bringing us closer together.
Let's fa ce it, we all have to live together.

1} I think t he resident attend·

ants, f raternit ies and sororit ies
etc . t hat reside in t hese dormi·
t ories shou ld register complaints
t o M etro Po lice Dept. and school
secu rity off icers. Also, it is advisable that t he How ard community
should attempt to sett le di f ferences w ith the su rround ing co mn1 unity as soon as possible.

•

2) As a whol e, I think t hat the
Ho w a rd com M uni ty sho uld
support such a b ill by whatever
means possi ble
pet 1t1 ons.
lobby grou ps, ral lies - before
Congress adjourns W e shou ld
fa miliari;i:e and emphas1.i: e to the
uniformed the advantages of the
Humphrey-Hawk i ns b ill throu gh
co mmunity lectu res and com·
mun1ty involvement As ind 1:'"
vidual s. We should contact our
congressmen to let our views be
know n

o.c.
PhiloM>phy

1) O f course, as responsible
individuals we should be careful
we don' t do anvthin1 that would
provoke any hostilities. There are
many people who always carry
them selves in such an attitude
and never have any problems. It is
always important to ' rema iil calm
and try to communicate w ith
hostile fa ctio ns.
2) The Howard community
should educate themselves as to
what the important features of
this bill is and what it will mean to
the Bla ck community. Then the
Howard community should lead
support t hrough letters t o our
congressmen and the Wh ite
House, and maybe even a rally in
support of t his bil l.

Cissy Beverly
Freshm.1n
Richmond, Vir1inia
Politic.11 Science

2) Congress goes into re cess o n
October 14. Now is t he time for
students t o use thier political
clout by using petitio ns and send
t hem to their Congressmen, the
AFL-CIO and their af f il iates and
gove rnment offic ials. As a
1) Host ility between Howard
member of Local 400, I think t he
students and the communit y resivoice of How ard University w ou ld
dents has existed for many years. 1
be most welcomed
think that t his· is a resu lt of the
vario us negative attitude s held by
commu nity res idents. as well as
those held by Howard students.
M ore acti vities shou ld be created
f or the ent ire How ard communit y
(students and residents) w ith the
purpose of bringing everyone together on a f riend ly and social
level

Alison Bondurant
Senior

WHAT SHOULD WE IN THE HOWARD COM·
MUNITY DO ABOUT THE HAWKINS-HUMPH·
REY BILL?

2) We can work fo r this bill
thr ough our representati ves.
Pressur ing our congress people to
do all that they can toward the
ratificat ion of th is b ill could be an
eff ective mean s.

•

Anthony Wood.1rd
Junior
W.1thington, O .C.
Zoology

issues (i .e ., gas pri c e de c ontrol , mideast peace) . Yet c ritics say

this employment bill offers little, if any, c on c rete changes, as in
stru c ture or funding .

aft e r stud e nts were allegedly attacked in retaliati o n i s quite old ,

•

- ·--

•
1) The pro blem seems to have
gr6wn out o f years of conf lict
between Howard student s and the
commun ity, t he community looks
at Howard as an invasion of t he ir
neighborhood. t herefo re Howar d
students should make an ef fo rt to
rela te to members of t he community and not look down on
them because act ua l ly we are all
one people.

•

Jon D . Dou1i.s
Freshm.1n '
Wichit.1, K.1nsas
Physics - M.1th
l ) The shooting incident was
most unfortunate. It is not uncommo n for hostil ities to develop
in a college town between local
residents and students, who are
resented as outstders. t think that
the entire Howard commun ity has
a commitment to show the D .C.
community that the University is
not an island, that the Univers ity
cares about its impact on the
area. There should be more community outreach programs.

2) We. the Howard commu nit y,
should seek to fi nd out the truth
about the Hawkins-Humphrey Bill
and exactly wha t k ind of effect it
w ill have on Black s througho ut
the country . If . indeed, it w ill
incre ase Bla ck employment we
should push the bil l as we wou ld
push any o t her legisla t ion directly
a"ffect ing us as Blacks

Keith A. Bibbins
Senior
Detroit, Michig.1n
Chemistry

•

2) Full employment should cer·
t ainly be a goal of our society.
Metnbers of t he HOward community can at least contact their
representatives in Congress to
express their concern about passage of the Hawkins-Humphrey
Bi1I

Professor Thom.ls Sienkewicz
Asst. Professor of Cl.1uics
Hobolien, N.J.

•

,
•

African Studies
At ten tio n· The African Studies
and Re search Progra m invites you
to t he Noon Hou r Semina r with ·
Dr John V Lew is. Professor of Social Science, How ard University
Topic : " From Nomadism to Transhumance· The Making of a Fulani
Cul ture'' in conference room 206.
Friday. Oc tober 6, 1978 Please
come ! Quesiion and an swer period to follow

Georgians

NAACP

New Students

Domestic
Exchange
Program

NAACP

Anyone interested 1n mi crocom puters and microcomputer
applica tions come 1oin the M icrocomputer Club A meeting w ill be
held t his Saturday, Oct 7 and
every f ol low ing Saturday at 10:00
a.m. in t he School o f Engineering
in room 3121 . All arc welcome
•

L3

NAACP Disco
NAAC P presents fund-r aiser
disco Friday, O ctober 6th, in
Slowe Hall. 10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m
How ard 1.D. requ ired . Donat ion

Student
Fellowship

There w ill be a fellowsh ip meeting of t he Method ist St udent Fellowship o n Sunday. O ctober 8 at
6 p.m. at the Wesley Center located
on 2405 First St ., N.W . O f.f icers
wil l also be elected at ·th is meetTh is is a rem inder fo r the next
in g. Call 232-1562 or 636-0922 for
UG SA meeting in Room 11 6.
more info
Douglass Hall , Oc tober 10, at 6:00
p.m. The v ice presidents and
UGSA representat ive s f ro m all sc hools
mu st at tend St udents are welThe Department of Denta l Hycome
giene at the College o f Dentist ry

UGSA

Representatives!

Dental Capping

WHBC
We at WHBC are prou d to an·
nou nce our new broad casting seaso n. In order for us to remain viable and continue to serve the
Howa rd community. we need
your support ti you have an item
that you wou ld like to have aired
as a public service annou ncement. feel free to let us know. We
consider public service annou ncements to be non-profit We would
prefer al l anno uncements to be
written and left wi th us at least a
week prior to the event We are
loc ated in tra iler T-7 or call 6366&73 or 75. Remember, this is your
radio station. let's make it the
best. We are look ing f orward to
servin1 you

GSC
The Graduate Student Counci l
will hold it s re1ular monthly
meeting o n Friday. Oc tober b.
1978, at S·30 pm in the Human
Ecology Cafeteria All GSC repreentat1ves/altern ates are req uired
. '>a t tend

Mass Meeting

Are you from Georgiar Yes,
There w ill be a mass student
then come on out and party wit h leaders hip conf erence on Monyou r Homefo lk s Frid ay, Oc tober day, October 23, at 7 p .m. i ~ the
6. 1978 a t 10:00 pm. For more in· School of Social Work Au dito rfo (concerni ng transport at ion. ium A ll elec ted of fici als of st uetc ) cal! Jesse63b-0638 The pa r- dent counc ils. campus orsa ni.i: a·
ty is being held at 13th and Galla- t ions and publ icat ions are urg eC
t in NW Come and part ake!! Or to attend
ca l l Reggie Grant 636-0654

There will be a meeting of all
New Students to discuss y our problems. concern s and to make suggest ions on ways to improve the
total orientat ion program
· Dille: Oc t 10, 1978 Time 7·00
pm. Place· School of Social Work
Students interested 1n spending Audi torium
spring semester at another college
on the Domest ic Exchange
~ ro gram can pic k up applic ations
1n the Office of In ternational
A ll members and interested perStudent Services, Rm. 211 , Admin- sons are welcome to the next
istration Building. Applic ations meet in g of the NAACP Memberare due on O ct ober 15, 1978
ship Comm [ttee. It w ill be held at
Pa rk Square (1 Sth Street Dorm) on
Sunday, Octobe r 8th. 1978. Room

Microcomputer
Club

en1n

will . ~o ld its A nnual Capping Cere-

mony on Thursday. Oc tober 12.
1978 at 5:30 p.m. i n t he Student
Lou nge of the Col lege of Oentis-

'"Dr.

Da vid Eaton, Pa stor. All
Sou ls Unitarian Church. Washington. D.C., w il l be t he guest speake<
A re ception wi11 be held immed iately f ollowing the ceremony

Join the
Procession!
Student orgai'li zations, campus
depart ments (academ ic and
support). services and facilit ies
are urged and encouraged to
participate in the Homecoming
''Rejuvenation'' Parade, Saturday,
~c tober 21 . Promote as yo u partic rpate. informing the Howard
commun ity o f your existence
and/or service to its citizens
through publ ici ty
Forms are
available in Room 284, Off ice of
Student Life or call parade
c ha irman, Blake Taylor at 63&
7832, 7833 f or f urther deta ils

At tention all members of Tht
Pol itica l Action Comm ittee of tht
NAACP are requested to meet in
the Cook Hall Lounge, Tuesday_
O c!ober 10 at fl 1n _

North Carolinians
There will be a meeting of the
N C. club O ctober 11, 1978 at 6.30
at Cook Hall Lounge. Please bri ng
dues (SS.00) Homecomi ng activit ies w ill be d iscussed.

Pep Rally

•

Your team s need you. Come
o ut to show your su pport fo r the
M ighty Bisons on Frid ay, Oc tober
6 . 1978, at Howard Stad ium . 6·00
p m Activ ity sponsore d by the
Howard University Cheerleaders

WORKSHOP

Sr. Class Trip

Att ent ion Ca liforn ians: l "here
There wil l be a meeting Wednesda y, O ctober 11 . 1978 of the wil l be a very impo rtant meet ing
plann ina committee at S:30 p.m., 'on Wednesday October 11 in the
rm 114, O f fi ce of Student Life M erid ian H ill multipurpose room
A ll sc hool representatives are in· at 7:30 p .m . Please be prompt
vited

Seniors

Attention al l sen iors· Please
t llp an d1 ng
soc 1a1 1y
and
;o me to the Of fic e . of St udent
overco ming shyness and in·
Li fe Room 114 between t he hours
security 2·00 pm to trOO pm
of 11·00 and 5·00pm to si gn up f o r
Sat Oc t 7t h Harambee Ho use.
your port rait appoin tment for the
1225 Georg ia Ave NW by Dr
Bison yearbook
W il l iam Tutman Adm ission Fee
Call 333-9070 to reserve a seat

ACS

International
Weekend

At ten tion ACS Members
ACS Meeting
Wednesd ay, Octo ber 11 , 1978
S:OO pm
Rm. G-OS
Chem istry Bui ld ing

Intern ational st udents, you are
invi t ed t o attend the 30th annual
Internat iona l Weekend to be held
at Do uglas College, New Jersey
on O ctober 27. 28, & 29. 1978.
The weekend w ill include a
Attention ! Men Interested in
keynote speaker, an internat ional
banquet, a chance to make a Grove Phi Groove Social Fel lOwship Inc . Now is the chance to 11et
The M ont iiom ery Cou nt y movie, and a talent show .
out
of your constrictions, by atAll interested student s are
Department of Soci al Servi ce s
needs men and women wh o asked to come in to t he O ff ice of tend ing the meeting for perspecwould like to serve as ''sitter s'' in Internatio na l StUdents. Rm. 211. tive members of the Nation of
t he Respite Care Program. Please Adm inistra t io n Bu ild ing to sian up Groove Phi Groove Soc ial Fellowfor thi s weekend event. The dead- ship tnc. Date: October 17, 1978.
call us if you wou ld l ike to:
. .Help hand icapped children line to sign up is O cto ber 13,'1 978. Time: 6:30 p.m .-9:00 p.m . Place:
So hurry! For f urther informat ion • Douglass Hall Room B-21 .
and adults
. .Earn extra money; S1 .50 come t o The I nternationa l
Student's Off ice o r call 63&-7517.
hou rly, S1S daily
Lea rn about handicapping
cond it ions; receive f ree trai ning
Janus, the English Department
.... Provide a valuable service
l iterary m'a&az ine, needs material
to the comniu nity
Tonight, Friday October 6, from fo r the falt issue. Poems, short
In addit ion, you w ill be able to
short stories, essays, are soujht.
c hoose the ho urs you will work , 7:00 - 9:30 pm in the School Of
i.e. work only dur ing semester Human Ecology Auditorium. Club Plea se bring submissions to Locke
248 and put them in the Janus box.
bre ak . If you are 18 year s of age, Philadelphia and UC SA present a
The The y cannot be returned; keep a
in good phys ical and mental '' Philadelphia Fo rum ."
health, and are interested in learn- MOVE Confrontation, Pol ice Bru- copy.
ing more. please call Cindi Beach tality, Mayor Rizzo and the Charter Change. and The Winsto n
at 468-4368.
Hood Case are some of the perti-·
nent issues to be discussed. You
Howard University Pre-Med
owe it to yourself to know the Pred-Dent Club will have a meettrue facts . Speakers inc lude: int on Friday. October 6, 1978
Changa Chikuyo, Milton Street, at4:00 in the reading room of BioFriday. October 6 at 10:00 pm. and Rep. David Richardson
logy Greenhouse. Attending the
in t he School o f Soc ial Work Aumeeting wil l be a Harvard Univerd it orium sponsored by the Howsity Me0-Dent Representative.
ward University Student Associat ion. Featuring: The Three StooTomorrow. O ctober 7. 1978,
ges, Road Runner and all of your
DST presents '' LET' S ROCK '' at
o ld cartoon favorites. Relive your
Banneker Recreat ional C~nter
childhood for the low cost of 75
from 10:00 until 2:00. Do come
cents. Refreshments served.
and party w ith the Ladies of Crimson and Cream. (Small admission
Attention all Communications
price.)
Arts and Sciences under-11raduate
A ll pre-med students interested
students! There will be an imporin med icine, there will be a
tant meeting on Tues.. Oct. 10,
meeting Pla ce: Room 10S
1978 S:OO p.m. ln Locke Hall Rm.
There
will
be
a
shopping
trip,
Locke Hal l, Time: S:OO p.m., Date:
10S. All students are stronaly
Saturday,
October
14,
1978
to
October1 2, 1978.
urged to attend !
Reading, Pennsylvania . All interested persons should contact M s.
Johnson at 636-6900 for more inL~ure
Jan us, the English Department . formation.
Literary Magazine, needs cover
UGSA and The Speakers Budesigns f or this year's issues. In
·reau present the Second Traveladdition, as many line drawings
lina Lecturer for the Fall Semesas po ssible will be included in the
ter, Wednesday October 11, 1978
The Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigbody of the maaazine. Please
from 7:»9:00 pm in the Drew
ma Theta Sorority, Incorporated
bring co ver desians and line draw-'
cOf'dially invites you to share i~ H•ll Lounae. The fe•tured lecturings to Locke 248 and put them in
er for the evening is, Dr. Sharon P.
their illustrious sisterhood at their
the Janus box. Because /anus is
Banks·~ Political Science. Topic:
Pr~Rush Saturday, October 7,
printed by photo-offset, orily two
Common L1w Marri1aes: Ri1hts
1978, Frazier Hall Lounge, Tubtones can be reproduced; xeroxes
and Responsibiliites. Come and
man Quadranale, 2:00-5:30. An
of entries. therefpre, are preferlearn the me1nin1 of the lifestyle.,
opportunity for yoo to witMSs
able since oriainals c.1nnot be reA quettk>n - ind - an~r perktd
and
entoy
1
Delta
experience.
turned
will follow.

Groove Move

Volunteers
Needed

Writers

Philadelphia

Pre-Med & Dent

Cartoon
Festival

DST Party

Communjcations
Students

Pre Med Students

Shopping Trip

Artists

Series,

Pre-Rush

Californians

Club
Connecticut

Attent ion al l Club Connect ic ut
M embers. There w il l be an urgent
Meet ing on Sund ay O ctober 1 S.
1978 at S:JO, in Ca rver H al l. Elect io ns w il l be held and ot her importa nt ma t ters w il l be discussed.
Your attendance is e• t remely
necessary . So Please Be There_
Those interested in joininii are
welcome.

Victo_ry Dance
The Cal ifOrn ia Student Assoc·
iat io n in con junct ion with the
Brotherhood of Cook Hal l is
aiving a victory dance ' after the
game o n O ctober 7. 1978 in Cook
Hall . Absolutely free for all
Howard .students with l .D. We w i ll
party from 10:00 p.m. untH your
feet fail you. Come o n o ut and
celebrate.

NAACP
Entertainment
Committee
There will be an NAACP entert ainment comm ittee meetina
Sunday, O ctober 8th, at 4:00 p:rr..
at Slo we Hall . Al l persons interestefl are welc ome.
, The Ho n . Judge Harry· "f
1 Alexaf!der will be t he guest

speaker .

Models
Fo r those of you who
auditioned for the Homecoming
Fashion Show, we the company of
the Fashion Show would like to
thank you for your participation,
and your hiahly professional qualities. This year one hundred and
seven (107) models auditioned f or
the Homecoming Fashion Show,
unfortunately we only could use
eighteen {18). The panel of· professional judges made their decisions, and the eighteen (18) models
alone were selected.
We thank you again fo r your
participation. Good luck in the
Fashion Shows to come and 1n
everything you strive for.

Student Council
Meeting
There will be a School of
Communications Student Council
Meetina on Wednesday O ctober
11 , at S p.m . in Tempo C, Room
201 . Representative and all interested stude.nts are urged to attend.

Christian
Fellowship
. The next campus meeting of
the Faculty-Stiff Christian Fellowship will be held on Wednesday,
11 Oct. 1978 at 1:00 p.m . in the
Thurman Lou nee of Rankin
Chape-1. Welcome. Discussion
theme: The Apostles: - Paul.

Prospective
Teachers

AF ROTC

Prospect ive tea chers wh o plan
to t ake the Natio nal Tea cher
Examinations on November 11 ,
1978. at Howard Universi ty were
reminded today that they have
less than two weeks to register
w ith Educdtional Testing Service
(ETS) of Princeton. N _J
•"lteglsfid t ion fo rms
and instruct ions may be obta ined
f ro m_ the University Counsel ing
Service or d ire ctly f ro m the Na·
l iona l Teacher Examinat ions
ETS, Box 911 . Princeton. N.M :
08541 On-the-spot registra t ion is
no t perm itted.

African
Liberation
Nat ional Coal it ion to Support
African Liberation w i ll hold -a
meeting Thursday, O ct. 12, at Al l
Souls
Church
to
d i sc us s
mobil izing efforts for the Nov. 11
''Cut the Ties W ith South Afri ca''
Demonstration

. The Air Fprce Officer Quali,fY:
rng Test {AFOQT) wi ll be administered on Oct. 13, 1978, startin11
···it"h th~ · officer ·composite at 8
a.m . In addition, the Pilot-Naviaator portion will also be administered: starting at 12:30 p.m . Each
po rtion takes three hours.
All cadets interested in takin11
the AFOQT test. please sign up in
Douglass Hall B29.

Women in
.
Communications
Th'e
Women
in
Communications Inc . interest 11roup is
startina their membership drive
from October 2 throu1h October·
13. Interested women may_ pick
up applications in the Department of Journalism office, Room
229 and the School of Communiciitions Student· Council office in
AnnOX""'l 11 , Freedman's Squart
{alfoss from Mrs. Parnell's office.)

Weaving
Lecture
The Sc hool of Human Eco loay.
Program in Microenvi ronmenta l
Stud ies and Des ign and t he College of Fine Arts. Department of
Art present a lecture and demonstration of Traditional Ewe Kente
Wea v ing by Gilbert Bobbo Ahiagble on Wednesday, O ctober 11
from &-9 p.m. i n rm. 2012, Co llege
o f Fine Arts. Donation SS.00.
Make checks payable to Art
Department. Howard University.
Registration ends October 6,
1978. For further i nformation contact: Winnie Owens, 63&-7073 or
7047; Barbara Starke. 636-7104.

Lionel Hampton
Concert
Jazz music ian Lionel HamptQn
will be the fe.1tured performer at
the Second Annual Fund Raiser of
the Howard Un iversity Alumni
Club of D .C. on Oct 14 at 8 p .m.
in Cramton Auditorium. This
event w ill benef it the Scholarship
Fund establ ished by the alumni
club for Howard students. Ticliets
may be purchas~ for $10.00 by
calling 686-6693, 636-7867, 291·
19SO or 723-5416.
·

Quebec Ski Trip

"

I

Advertising

There are still a feW seats left
on the sk i trip during the Thanks"'."'anted Adv~rtisin1 Produ_cti~
giving break . Deposit deadline Assistant. Seek1n1 someone with
has been extended through O ct. · print production, and/or araphic
13. 1978. A Waiting list will be es- ex~r ience. Must ha": creative
tablished one the bus is filled. For ab1!1ty. Apply at The Hrlltop. 2217
more information call 636-7003 Fourth St. N.W . Applic.1tiondead9:00_a.m .-9:00p.m. weekda ys.
line Tuesday, October 10, 12:00
p .m

WHBC Tribute

/'

' CLASSIFIED

There w ill be a tribute to Jim i
Hendrix Saturday, Oct. 7 from 6-7 .
Lovely larae efficiency to share
Listen to WH BC every day f rom 4
- 12 Monday - Friday and 12 - 12 with responsible remale. Call 291sg.5.5 . S90 - month,
on weekends.
. -

- - ·

~

nPINC SllVICE
Type• Copy• MqCard •

Kappa Alpha Psi
Affair
'When: Sunday, Octo ber 8, 1978
Where: The Kapp Kastle, 1708
Street NW
Time: 10:00 until
Dress: Casual

'!

Pkli up Deliwe1y • . _

Mrt. Jonn 347~711 ·'

S.

Part-time typist. Apply In per10n (10 1m - Z pm~ 7la Eulc""Ave. N.W. Suite 11, Waihlnaliio
D.C. Senior jourMlbM stu....

lood Nlary, apply.

.

Missourians
Our next meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, October 11 , at
8:00 p.m . in the Bethune Hall Recreation Rpom. All residents of the
' 'Show Me'' state are welcome.
We need your suggestions for
activities. Be there.

Black"'°""" 1tu•m (U. of Md.,
11
" . .1!!~~ eon-c:'au••ui 11 ts;

o r _ , " " ' ' " 1' a1 · ~
wonuntotllart1Ztis•u ·~
FeMale who ii politicalt ., ... .. •

preferr-4 lellt ii 1111.se. loca-

-

· Chi- Id. w1 lllp Id.
153-2711 • . _

..,....

Hyatthllle. CaU

I

•

